
   

    
     

      
   

     

    
        

       

npbell Attacks 
Tes’ Editorial 
es Sugar Issue Clear | 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
. LONDON, Feb. 8. | 
iM. CAMPBELL, Deputy Chairman of the West | 

Committee, in a letter to “The Times” to-day | 
“nis to clear UP misunderstandings which have arisen 

the Conference with the Commonwealth sugar 

  

“The Times” leader printed on January 13th 
sly with the publication of the letter from Mr. 

"00d ia Jamaica, confirms the belief “that the case of 
oni | sugar producers is still entirely misunderstood 

i 

-———¢! His argument is split into three 
parts, 

oG Firstly he reiterates that the 
uns present Food Ministry offer would 

give B.W.I. producers a guaran- 
me teed market for 100,000 to 150,- 
16 DI a 000 tons less than the present 

/ production for export. 
iy ler This hardly provides “encour- 

i agement and security” says Mr. 
Campbell. 

Secondly he points out that the 
B.W.I. would have a quota of | 
640,000 tons for the United King- 
dom with prices based on “rea- 
sonable remuneration.” 

The remainder would nave to | 
be sold at a fictitious world price 
driven down by Cuba. ‘This they 
eannot afford to do on the basis 

; AVEN, Feb. 8. 

an fishing traw- 

er today of having 

‘ked in Heligoland har- 

‘an unidentified plane. 

“awier, which is from 

“near Hamburg, reported 

engined plane of the 

type bearing the marks 

fe 
ce
s 

SRITAI 

  

March 6,   of only reasonable remuneration 
for their guaranteed tonnage sold 
to the United Kingdom.” | 

Finally he attacks the Times 
conclusion that the British Gov- 
ernment “must refuse to embark | 
on a policy of unlimited liability.” 

He says it doesn’t seem to ap- | 
ply in the West Indies’ case at all 
The West Indies haven’t af any | 

time asked for unlimited prices 
or for unlimited production 

They have asked for prices to | « 

fishing yessel, seen|be annually negotiated on the | 
's crew in the har-|basis of reasonable remuneration | 

gland, appeared to| for very clearly limited tonnages | 

of sugar. 
Mr. Campbell concludes: “Con- | ~ 

sideration must therefore be given 

to the real substance of the West | 
Indian conviction that the British 
Government’s present offer does | 

not afford them adequate security: | 

} 
| 

machine-gunned it five 

seen in diving attacks 

tpicht of nearly 3,000 feet. 

mage was done. 

British Air Ministry an- 

today that a Lincoln 

of the Royal Air Force 

Fut air-to-ground firing 
‘on Monday at Heligoland, 

n trawler report- 

| Ba been machine-gun- 
day. 

ficial announcement said 

   

     

   
    

     

    

  

   

    

      

   

   
     

  

    

   

    
    

    

     

      

     
    

   

    

     

    

    

   

    

ment said: “On Mon- 
moon a Lincoln bomber 

d to carry out air- 

Mi firing practice at Heli- 

| eee vessel, seen in 

0 , appeared to be 

practice was car- 
the area, but there 

tion of the vessel be- 
and no firing was 

tor near the vessel. 
d has been availabla 

ed bombing practice 
and ships entering 

and further that it is perfectly 

possible to modify the present | 

offer to an extent which will give | 

them that security without pre- | 

judice to the interests of the Brit- 

ish consumer.’ —(By Cable).) 

Ship Delays | 
  

  

  

¥ do so at their own , BERLIN, Feb. 8. lee ‘stay-at-homes” in the United 
(4 F Re ort | East German Information Chief Committee To Study’ eae ae eee iM harles All- | Gerhart Eisler, who fled from the tee, arene Pub- 

i | United States last year, today ap- 
S M (From ‘Our London SON Pep g | Pealed to German scientists eim- Deep WaterHarbour bn took a poll of 400 families 

? . ormon I LONDON Feb. 8. ployed at atom research in Ameyr- | ths . tae sets, and = Te Publics , b. renont: Of) fae. uc ake a 3 ae j 2 y re usbands were spendin 
est Mi ° | the peentian ae icerndaaiol | ee tO break their bonds and re The Council of the Chamber of Bee cent. more of taaie tres nes at 

Maries issing Coukanithes re B.W.I ‘Federation Me to Germany’ . ind Commerce yesterday appointed 3| home, children 41.8 per cent, more . ; a? n an interview printed in the/ four-man Committee to study , c ae —a terday i ‘ Y | and wives 39.7 per cent. n i | PRAGUE, Feb. 8. | ee Bernt ve ” a eecit nae a Soviet licensed newspaper, Hert | and report on the proposal to| attendance i ie ye beciyn an 
led States Embassy to- . ” an as ae t ae , ,| Hisler stated that, eras to! build a deep water harbour here cinemas had ‘dropped by 72 per 

med that two American | *Cac ant “t aE SIAR een qj American figures, 1,400 German | in the light of the Report of the| cent, since they had television Missionaries disappeared ; 00 @ ship that has been diverted! scientists were wor king on secre: | Consulting Engineers and that of ‘Time hed Noe in Moravia on/to another port. weapons and atom projects in the| Sir Douglas Ritchie. xt po Saneaivs to reading 
It named the mis-| Arrangements were made for) United States. They were living This was decided ag the result ORE ten 29. ty Cent, MOagAe $ as Stanley Abbott and | simultaneous publication in Eng-| |jke prisoners, he said. These mer- i tease ’ sig zines 32.6 per cent. and i a a p! é of an invitation to do so by th newspapers 47 ont The Embassy has| land and the B.W.1I. and the] cenaries of science, who are work-| Governm oan » ewspape .7 per cen | : — | ‘| Government, contained in a let- Children read 15.7 less com- 

the Czechoslovak For- report was printed in Barbados.| ing in the interests of the Ameri-| ter from the Acting Colonia a 41--pep. bent. Re {0 provide information | Publication is now expected in 2| ean warmongers and against worle | Secretary S Ics, <r ye ess — 
Whereabouts and wel-' week or 10 days. peace and the security of Ger- : “s . ' ae zines, and 9.2 per cent. less , I a | Composing the committee are books . —(By Cable). | many must break their bonds and Mr. D. G. 5 

UST HAVE BRAINS 
10 GET £179,210 

LONDON, Feb. 8. _| 
m TEES, 17-year-old Adrian and 24-year-old| 

ire, will inherit fortunes on their 25th birthdays 
y win the approval from four “Judges” 

* Their wealthy great-uncle, a 

  

    
    
     

     

     
     

  

    

     
     

   

\London merchant named George 
| 

a Warren Swire, died at 66, and left 

c 0 B . | £179,210 on trust for them “in 
Nn Devin |the expectation thft both boys 

| will turn out to have the brains, 

sabe Feb. 8. | ability, sense of duty, and above 
Called” Rene Mas- | all, stren®th of charac\er and 

Minister, Ey on British | gelf- dependence essential in the 
so i nest Bevin, to} active management of the famil 
: Tance’s stand in John Swire and ris and the company, John Swire ana 
Gov negotiations with | Sons, Limited.” 

ernment, according | * 
Y teliable source. } If only one quaiifies, the other 

+ Point at issue is the} will.go to him. 
To judge whether they attain to lease the Saar 

“YY years.—Reuter. 

N FOALS 

the standard, Swire appointed his 

|four executors as a ‘tribunal. 

According to the Daily Express, 

| Adrian, who has just over Seen 

years to face “judgement, is 

FORNIA, Fet. | Somebi of a house at Eton Col- 
Standard I John is 24, reading History 

orthy, has given | at Oxford, and hopes to take hi 

win foals—a one | degree this summer, the Express 

re-—Reuter, | added,—Reuter,   

     

  

M me 3 3-day chicke 
mile Sealy of Wel 
is stowing 

¥ food, 

It bel 

ies 

to 

  

nm was born without oyes. 

lington Street, St, Michael. 

weaker and weaker, as it cannot see 

  

| Minister, 

! of 

CANB 
The Australiz 

| to-day announcec 
recognisc he 
Vietnam, Laos an 

Australian E 
Spender, 

recognition, said, 

on board H.M.S. 
wiil remain in Barbados until Friday, March 10. 

Australia 
Recognises 
Vietnam 

ERRA, Feb. 8, 
in Government 

i its decision ) i 

Governments olf 

“While there e are 

still some limitations to the power 
of the three 
Australian Government is 

79 they do 
gitimate Nation. 

in 

governments, the 
salisfiea 

fact fulfil the 
alist aspirations. 

The recent Russian recognition 
Ho Chi 

would remove all 
Minh’s Government 

doubts as to the 
sincerity of his nationalist regime, 
and should show 

sincere 

pe nder 

Nationalists, 
said,.—Reuter, 

him the suppori 
Mr. 

  

Wants German 

Scientists In 

U.S. To 

eturn to Germar 

U.S 

flowers, 

“tringed” 
special mention 
headed ‘The Uni 
in a 400 page rep 

the European 

Cut 
and 

Organisation here. 

Paul G. Administrator, 
is named in the 
pointed out that 
tariff rates still r 

Traffic Rates | 

Still High 
PARIS, Feb. 8. 

earthern ashtrays 

ted States Tariff 

“many 

Return 

iy.—Reuter. 

claim j 
chapter | 

carpets 
in a 

ort published by, } 

Marshall Plan 

Marshall Plan 
Hoffman, 

report as having | 

American | 

emain high and,   
in some cases, prohibitory on a| 

wide range of pr 

which are non-competitive 

ot | oducts, many 
with | 

United States goods, 

“There 

getting goods’ th 

airfreighted cut 
times withered 
cleared by customs.” 

are often long delays in | 

wough eustoms, ! 

flowers “some~| 

before they are 
Europea! 

exporters sometimes have a con- 

siderable wait 
what 

difference in 

  

War Vets 

duty is payable, | 
duty is 

siderable. —Reuter. | ‘ 

| 

knowing! 

and the 

con- 

before 

often 

  

Want 

More Pensions 
PARIS, Feb. 8 

Limbless soldiers, 
| in; valid \hairs, boage through two 

many in 

gtrong police cordons outside the 

Hotel Matignon, 

    

Premier Georses} chester Guardian says there’s no 

    

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS, Princess Alice, Coun tess of Athlone 
“Glasgow” 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

n é d Cambodia. fi ne tl = ; 

xternal Affairs ‘ ture atomic pile, small enough to 
announcing the Stole $500: go into the engine room of a 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

  
» arrives in Barbados on Mendos 

(pictured above with the Captain inset). Princess Alics 

U.K. Will Build First 
Atom Engine For Ship 

LONDON, 
the 

Feb. 8. 

first at 

Governmey 
approves a plan to be put before them in thy next (\ 
months, the ‘ ‘Daily Mirror’ states here 

BRITAIN will begin to build 
engine for a ship in the near 

world’s 
luture, if the 

to-day, 

mul 

warship,’ 

Lost $2,000 ©.” 
the 

oL 

bines, 

the Mirror 
plan to 

Government 
NC 

stated 
be submitts¢ 

calls for 
energy to 

produting ele 
lighting and heating factories 
homes, the Mirror said. 

The research wor k involved hac 
been done 

se 
aton drive 

“tricity 

tur- 
lor 

and 
ILLINOIS, Feb. 8. 

Three nervous burglars, 
who blasted open a school 
safe here, suffered a net loss 
of more than $1,500. They 
had taken $500 from the 
safe, when a lorry pulled up 
nearby. 
foot, hiked five 
up a motorist, 
in his motor car. 

They left at Marengo their | 
own car containing $2,000 as_ || 
well as silver coins, three 
pistols, an electric drill and 
explosives.— —( Reuter.) IL 

eo J} 

by a team at Britain’ 
Atomic city, Harwell, Berkshire 

Royal Navy scientists had co- 
| operated on the warship plan, the 
Mirror They panicked on 

miles, held 
and escaped 

added. 

—Reuter 

  

Television Breeds 

Stay-at-Homes 
* WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 

Television is breeding a nation 

Leacock jr., Mr. H. A. 
G. H. 

Lucie-Smith 

Radio listening time in the day 
dropped from an avarage of 3 
hours and 36 minutes to two hours 

j and 54 minutes. Night-time list- 
| ening fell from three hours and 42 

Si ister Kenny May | nines to 24 minutes.—-Reuter. 

Leave U.S. At Will 
a WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 

C. Thomas, Mr. 
Mr. D, 

King and 

  

Prisoner To Die 

  é ; ; MADRID, Feb. 8 

i Alar ar Sage Renee. A Madrid Court Martial today 

that would give Sister Elizabeth | S¢mtemced to death a man, wh« 
Kenny, the Infantile Paralysis | 88 been in gaol for five yeurs 
expert, the unprecedented privi-| The sentence was passed 01 
lege of entering and leaving | Marinao Capintero Alarse 47, fo 
America at will, without the |taking part in “irregular execu 
usual passport or immigration }tions’”, during the Spanish war. 

| papers.—heuter, —Reuter 

**Guardian’’ Is Pleased 
With Mr. Creech Jones 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Feb. 8. 
WHITEHALL control over the West Indies might be 

much relaxed if the Wesf Indian Colonies were advancing 
more rapidly towards closer association, suggests the “Man- 
chester Guardian” to-day. 

In the Leader summing up the Socialist Government's 
record 
relations the “Manchester Guardian” says there’s no fielc 
inwils. leren of office thats Labour can review. with mare. jus 

pride. 
In the Leader summing up | 

Socialist Government's record in 
Colonial Administration and Com- 
monwealth relations the Man- 

been felt even i 
communities lon 

progress has 
some small 
becalmed.” 

Perhaps the most far-reachin 
change that the Government ha 

    

  

      

         

  

Bidault’s oiiice today, pressing| field in its term of office that} made, says the Leader, has: bee: 

claims for higher pensions, j Labour can review with more just] the forging of a chain of Colonia\ 

About 1,000 in all, they sang | pride, ; universities and university Col 

the “Marseillaise” while their lame The Leader believes that Mr leges—for example at Jamaica— 
and halt delegation went inside, | Creech Jones the Colonial Secre-| brains of self government in th 
where they were received byj|tary has had perhaps the most| which “will have to provide th« 
Bidault’s director. Blows were} intricate of all Government tasks | coming generation.” The Ma: 

exchanged during the break | His tenure of office has been|chester Guardian goes on to 
(through, but the police did not | memorable for great constitutional) that in the current issue of th 

use their batons. Tw o police were} developments and for some fine | “Antislavery Reporter” Sir Gordo 

slightly injured.—Reuter. appointments. Lethem, former Governor of 
} / i The Manchaster Guardian] British Guiana argued for mo: 
} “eo ee admits “there’ve been some are, Gemceves authority to the colonie 
| Swallow plaints that the Colonial Office}and for separate Ministers {¢ 
| | lacks a clear policy”, but adds it) Ws Indian and West Afric: 
| Detained jig not easy either to lay dowt: | affairs. 

. clear policy covering many wnit The Leader suggests that 
| rae a " ‘ whose problems are very differs ight be better to make the 
| us AIPEH, FORMOSA, Feb ea w to iient every colony on its} Colonial Secretary a Supervisir 
; The vy ton te m * | merits without any atter Ministe like the Minister 

n . : all consistency efence t several der 

7 ; ith The your polic gene ta inate 
: eta 1e¢ ’ a « . co « i 

: rest Sensor 0 ve gt expects this will be ly ‘ 
 ¢ 1 Briton, named in th gt t wide ervais 1a he pout ruck of the 

| ines in the direction of! colon becomes firme 

Reuter. ernment and the wind o roader.— (By Cable). 

  

I 
ers of the World (I.W.W. 

s bertarian Committee t Fre 
om in Spain, Both groups con 
end that “countless atrocities un 

| : 
| 
| 

|: 

in Colonial administration and Commonwealth’ 

Price: 

FIVE CENTS 

Year 35. 

  

N STANDS IN PERIL 
~~ ONLY EUROPEAN SOCIALIST 

GOVT. EXCEPT SCANDINAVIA 
OU TSIDE THE [RON CURTAIN 

Cut Urged For 
U.S. Atom 

| Funds 
| 
| WASHINGTON, Feb. 8, 
| The Appropriations Committee 
} ol the United States House of Re 
presentatives to-day recommend 
ed a 10 per ceng reduction in 
emergency funds for America’: 
Atomic Energy Commission. 

| But the Committee said the re 
| ductions would not interfere with 
the present operations of th 
nation’s big atomic agency 

None of the A.E.C. funds was 
earmarked for work on the hydro 
gen bomb. 

The Atomic Energy Commissio: 

contract authority. The Commis- 
sion recommended $78,885,000. 

This recommendation was in- 
cluded in an omnibus $732,465 0( 
money bill approved by the Com- 
mittee for House action later this 
week   —Reuter 

| 

| Piecition st U.S. 
"| Aid To Franco 

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. 
The Spanish Consulate in New 

Orn was picketed to-day 

rganisations in protest 
any American aid “to 
Franco's lottering egime 

Spain. 

The 

  

against 
support 

which it was an 
continued for 

picketing, 

nounced is 

two hours daily 
msored by the 

to be 

until Friday, was 
Industr - Work 

and the 
for Free 

Franco's dictators 
placed him beyond the 

stance 

meeting of 

Friday 

el hip have 
pale of ac 

A mass 
to be held 

in New York, 
—Reuter. 

et or recognition.” 
protest is 

night 
    

on 

  

Berlin’s Mayor, 
Heckled 

BERLIN, Feb. 8. 
Berlin's Mayor, Ernst 
1,000 policemen with 

a Social-Democr: 

in 

Western 

Reuter, 
him 
open air mass 

ee Sector, 
East Berlin. 

t oemaaatiars on the Russian 
small groups of East 

took 
to-day to 

meeting 
close to the 

ide where 
German police 

sector German 

up as the Mayer ned soon as 

Roa an to speak 

heckler asked 

do about 

Profes 
about those 

made it 

wie microphone 
hat are you going to 

sur 300,000 unemployed, 
What 

ocialisation 
Reuter 

promises of 

1947 

| The French sector audience 

! several thousand behind the May 

: s double cordon of police, burst 

nt 

sor 

    

» choruse atcalls and yells 

—KReuter. 

200 Killed 

In Shanghai 

of ¢ 

  

LONDON, Feb. 8. ) 

According to a Soviet news | 

agency message trom Shanghai, | 

received in London, mure than 200| 
people were killed, 400 were in- 

jured, and 1,000 buildings were 

damaged, when 18 Chinese Nation- | 

alist planes bombed the city last 

Monday Reuter. 

  

Cold War Truce | 

' WASHINGTON, Feb. & 

| Diplomats called a truce in the 

eld war last night to attend 

reception given by the Secretary 

State, Dean Acheson 

About 500 members of the Dip- 

of 

lomatic corps attended, among 

them being the Soviet Ambassa~ 

dor and Dr. Wellington Koo 

Chinese Ambassador 

—Reuter. 
  

‘ye 

Rodriguez lesiijies 
} 

HAVANA, Feb. 7. 
; General Juan Rodriguez, Garcia 

| Dominican Revolutionary, who 
Says he spent over $500,000 fin- 

ancing invasion attempts against 

| 

} 
| 

| 

| 
j | 

} 

Dominican President, Trujillo, 
today testified before the organ- 
isation of the American States 

; Commission. Also testufying was 

|} Humberto Olguin, Editor of the 
Cuban Red Cross bulletin. 

| Appeal To Thieves 
LEYTON, Essex, (By Mail) 

Thieves, have broken into parish 

    

church of Leyton four 
.; Stealing valuable. curtair and 

| stripping lead from the ro 

Canon R. Bertin 

Levton, t up at 

ide the church headed 
An Appeal To Thieves.” 

thieve the 

present ocial yste i have 

10 need to steal Hard work 
leads to happiness, robbing 

’ now a “disgrace” ~-LNiS 

had asked for $87,650,000 in a new | 

by two | 

the | 

border 
| 

and knots of Rus- ! 
had gathered, | ! 

of a 

— (Reuter. | 

times, | 

  

Churchill Taunts Morrison 
LONDON, Feb. 8 

WINSTON CHURCHILL was today nominat- 
ed as the Conservative General Ele®tion can- 

didate for Woodford, Essex. 
His nomination papers were handed in for him in his 

absence on a speaking tour. A Communist has also been 
nominated, and there are also prospective Labour and 
Liberal candidates. 

| ~* Winston Churchill, in a Con- 
r “ servative Election campaign 
Chrew Himself speech at Cardiff, today accused 

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
le e Sir Stafford Cripps, and his 
ik rom Window Labour predecessor, Hugh Dalton, 

| of having “each squandered 
| . , British Funds.” 

—And Died Churchill said “Our taxation 
today is heavier than it was even 

LISBON, Feb. 8. in the most intense climax of the 
\ Portuguese State Security | ¥@?-” 

Communique to-day an 
churchill qu ted Herbert nounced : 

Morrison, Labour Deputy Premier, 
membei 

| Police 

the death of a 
} 

} 
{ the illegal Portuguese Com- ; 

munist Party, who we recently | °5_ Saying, “We arc leading the 
arrested ' * | world. 

The communique said that thé “So far as social services are 
| man, whose name was given as| Concerned, we have always led 

ose Moreila, threw himself oui| it’ Churchill said. “But as for 
f a window of a building wher: | !¢ading the world in any other 

he was detained, and died on th. | Sense, what nation is following 

  

ay to hospital. the British Socialist Party? 
It described him as _ having 

esponsible post in the Commun There is no Socialist Govern- 
t Party's “propaganda and agi. |™Ment in Europe outside the “Iron 
ation apparatus.” Curtain” and Scandinavia It 

The communique claimed thai |seems to me a very perilous path 
vhen arrested, Jose Moreila tolc | we are asked to tread, and to 
the Police that he “would rathe) | tread alone among the free 

ill himself than make an: | Democracies of the West,” 
tatement Churchill said 

[t also reported the death Churchill condemned iwie Liberal 
nother Communist Party’s plan of a sevara Welsh 
*“Militao Bessa Ribeiro, a men Parliament, saying, “Wales and 

| r of the Party’s Central Com England, though two nations, are 
‘ mittee, who was arrested as ingle economic whole.” 

ear and was in a prison infir —Reuter. 
tary from October 1949 onward 
ving to disease prior to his ar i 
st, died recently of pneumonia 6 ae 

he communique said ke t = 
The communique also said tha 3 , ri reans 
member of the Communis : . 

‘arty Central Committee, tw Kidna ed 
members of the Lisbon Loca PP 

mmittee, and two women, wh« . . 
ived with them, had been ar ASMARA, Eritrea, Feb, 8 ested, Four hand grenades exploded in 

two political attacks in the centre 
of Asmara today shortly before 
three members of the United 

‘Nation s Eritrean Commission ar- 
-~' Reuter.) | rived by plane. 

These arrests came as a result 
f the discovery of several “ille- 
al houses"in Lisbon and “th 
yrovinces,” 

  

| Police later announced _ that 
Ali Nur, leader of the Shifta 

| Terrorist Movement had surrend- 
ered at Barenty Police Station on 

Plebiscite 
: Monday night, and promised the 

or Leopold surrender of his 35 followers if 
he was granted an amnesty. 

BRUSSELS, Feb. 8. | The grenades, thrown by two 
The Belgian nation will shortly | Africans cycling in two of the 

o to the polls to take part in a main streets here, were intend 
lebiscite which will ultimately| ¢¢ it was believed, for two 

lecide the future of Sieilahemalie | prominent nembers of the 

xiled King Leopold III; possible| Independent Party, who recently 
‘ates for the plebiscite are March returned from Lake Success. 

) Ol “March 26, y 
\ Bill providing for the refer-| Another report today said that 
dum tabled by the Social Christ- | ‘#ree Independent Eritreans were 

ins (Catholics) the King’s kidnapped yesterday in a village 

upporters and the country’s|12 miles from Asmara by a 24- 
trongest party was passed ‘by | man gang, led by Ghabre Tes- 
1¢ Chamber of Deputies to-|fazen, who is wanted by the 

night by 117 votes to 92.-Reuter,| Police for 16 murders, —Reuter. 
Nd 

   
ACCIDENTS 

at do happen—even to the most 

careful people 

| Protect yourself and 
|} dependants by taking out 

| a policy against 

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

(cover also applies during tempor- 
ary foreiqn travel anywhere in the 

Civilised World) 

with the 

GUARDIAN 

ASSURANCE CO., LTD.   
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Por particulars and rates apply to | 

| the Local Agents:— 

| S. MUSSON SON & CO, LTD. 

Broad Street. 

Box 227 Tel. 
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| | id . More FUR AN Guide To 
> 

J all daih ‘ i 

; Laughter Housewives 

, 

PORK—Salted: | 

: 
S (a) Neck Bones, Neck Ribs, 

: By THOMAS HARDIE Finn Bones—$32.50 per t 

ey) i . 2 > 

bt “WHAT the world needs to- of 350 Ibs. or $18.20 per bri. 

: 
iF $ ae , of 200 Ibs. or 10c. per Ib. in 

, cay is more fun and laughter lots of not less than 25 Its 
says Bourvil, a typical country an , A 

. n | —12¢ per lb 
on and Bare, Oeces jlad from the nortn of France i 

“Mrs. Gooding, Mr. and “We're all going ‘fou,’ atomic (b) Feet, Ears, Stomachs—* 

oY — wae —— } bomb and all ..and something $39.00 per tre., of 350 Its.! 

wa ceo, Mander sae jshould be done about it.” $21.90 per brl., of 200 lts.: 

ves-Cox, Mr. and = With directness and simplicity or 12c. per Ib. in lots of not 

. say Atwon,. ir. and |Bourvil is doing something about less than 25 Ibs.—l4c., per, 

, G Day yeh, j it — he’s going to America to lb. 
. P k, Miss innie 

| Hg . oy : 

: Peck, ¥ crane. tart in at the bottom , for he (c) Heads—$52,00 per tre., of 

> Mr. and | thinks America is the land of 95) lbs., $29.30 per bri. of 
} Mickey | neuroses: 250 < $Z p ‘hey OFF 

Mr. Alan | h 1 oe 200 Ibs., or 16c. per Ib. in 

y ‘Williams, |, If he has half as much success lots of not less than 25 lbs. 
ou ot iin America as in his native 18c. per Ib. 

bit nda France, he should consider his : 

i | mission accomplished. (d) Short Ribs, Riblets, Spare! 

te 
} Ribs, Finns—$63.40 per tre 

An Idol of 350 Ibs. $35.90 per bri. of 
| 200 Ibs. or 20c., per Ib. in 
| Bourvil—born Andre Reimbourg lots of not less than 25 Ibs. 

|33 years ago — is now an idol of —22c. ver Ib. 
| hh “nay ” 4 aris 
j the French ie - ae, Pari (e) Tails, Snouts, Jowls, Head- 

«» “» : | Sophisticate ali - e has charm- skins Scalps, Lips, Boneless 
}ed and distracted the postwar Head, Bean Pork-—$69.75 

Free Advice ;French public with his earthy, per ‘tre. of 350 Ibs., $39.15 

ET iss bhiamwe Kinkeau jalmost naive humour on the stage, per brl. of 200 lbs. or 22c., 

M ‘ in bridagetown 'screen and radio. per Ib in lots of not less 

Sne i y Consuitant o1 It .all started when he was a than 25 Ibs.—24c. per Ib. 
D ra td Nd is spena- kid in the church choir at Bour- 5g 5 , 

yadays nere. ne wiil bé E {ville — the small village of 400 (f) Clear, Belly Pork, Mess 

‘ eased to give you al persons where he was born. The Pork, Fatback apo ee 

I @nart ana free advice choir director, mostly to get rid less eae fe ar ae ae 
ymplexion. Now this of Bourvil and* his disruptive bri. of 200 Ibs. or 20c. per 

ti 
ris : . ib., in lots of not less than 

‘ sense of humour, advised him to 98 ihs.-_80e per lb 

, become a professional comedian. 25 Ibs.—oe. pi . 

at tok : C 
| ( t Jokes : 

| . 
f Through it all Bourvil has re- 

that ‘ ie a He came to Paris for the first tained the smalltown flavour of - 

go h« i shave eee time in 1937 in the hope of crack- Bourville. His only concession to 

«“n «n» = << i ‘ eae < ng jokes for a living. But the ytoriety is a private, unlisted 

f Six Week AT THE SHORE SIGNAL STATION yesterday - the Harbour |Army and the war “temporarily phone, and éven that has a con- 
After Six Weeks Master's Office, Cadet Donald Mills, from H.M.S. Devonshire, | intervened.” nection to allow Mme. Bourvil to 

M> nore ¥ KIRTON, Sister sits astride the Pedal Generator and writes a message being In 1942, he sang and joked his listen in. 

: ; received by his shipmate Cadet Anthony Roberts, who acknow- | Way from one Montmarte “bistro’ Every spare minute goes into 

, ledges same with his Aldis Lamp. jto another, and hopped from studying English. For although 
af ¢ g si "1 r E | garret to garret always one step his first engagements are in 

St ta} ‘ jahead of the Germans. French-speaking Quebec, Canada, 

7ON~S¢ e Sireal First Visit Since He Wasa Boy | He got his first break in 1944 he expects to appear later in New 

«“» «nr Of Fi when Edith Piaf, who now is York, “probably at the Versailles” 

Excellent Holiday Resort M! AND Mrs Mal f ive packing in the customers'in New His only worry is that the 
ba ween Port-of-Sr are “ARIB went into the Harbour York’s Versailles Night Club, gave American sense of humour is too 

: s 1 des ¢ fee eg gedlos F ,, | him a small spot on one of her “lourd” (heavy) to appreciate his 
4 Ottice 1 iow i I i roi \4 Master’s Office yesterday seek- : : rs ee The Satie” Ail eee ae ean programmes. The rest is French Gallicisms. 

2 . y ath ON jing permission to go on _ bearc entertainment. history 

Sul B.W.LA ram e Devonshire and he was met by } , m oes ‘ 9” : : 
ané : tavir Indr are’ haridséome Hnalizh Cadets! His approach is “inconscient’’— In the meantime, he studies 

G House, Worthing verece in the offiee. Their| 20ng the lines of Eddie Bracken English, refuses to read a news- 
st ; ' ; {-Spai who wee te nee id Mills R N. or Bob Burns, the stunned coun- paper (“all the news is bad’’) and 

™M ¢ was im- ond Cadet (8) peer ny Roberts| “Y. Yokel who is naturally funny bones up on Damon Runyon. 
ae pI hi le he had RN r ee ee “| without knowing it. Se LN:S. 

g re e a far and he ; ae PECTS etsibaetailenncbianes 

excelle A g ie ¢ tr) Donald, who is from Sussex, ha 

e and see he beauty been in the Navy for four and a| R d 
; ts before re half years, four years at Dart-| upert an the Ci aravan n—24 

«» “<n le € i Mrs. mouth and then he joined the 

ir wi the icket Devonshire in September 1949 | 

Canreslovcing te He made his first cruise to the} 

Vi ‘ acno, ue Mediterranean, and this Wes! 

+ G Car «» «» Indian cruise is his second. Wher | | 

br G ai he returns home he will be ap- | 

B For Cricket Tournament jointed to one of H.M.’s Ships as 
. . 1 MING i on a Midshipman He is almost 

| 

Gu Sh n (~~ a Tuesday PY eighteen years old and says h¢ | 

i : B.W.I 3.W.1.A. from British Guiana wanted to join the Navy since he 

b attend the to attend the cricket tournament wos g poy of five. 
|= 

a ingtor at Ke nsington was Mrs, Judith a 
«>» «> Christiani. She plans to be in Anthony, is 2 Londoner ané 

Barbados for a month and is has been in the Navy for ten . | 

Be AND Holiday staying at ‘“Leaton-on-Sea”, The months, and was three months al Lekang at che things thut Beppo d soon they are sitting 
VM yD Mrs. Osn Rouse Stream Dartmouth on ‘special entry’. He has ki ocked from the sheli Rupert on wooden case. | 

* Bi a esi A charming personality, Mrs. celebrates his nineteenth birthday gives «start There's an open use the knite,"’ says | 

e Chr ni is the proud mother of on Saturday Feb. 11th. rat knute | he woyece . ane 20; 2am } 
y six all of whom have repre- : aniy we could us > ms strong hands ind, 

- . ore down he manages to k f as not n the 

; : ~— British Guiana in Interco- «» «» Sailor Sam gets as excired as he ¢ ne works e blade 
: ‘ i Cricket at some time or i i They both werk :hemselv up to ¥ he cords bsnding his wrists 

yi er and one daughter Shore Signal Station 
f N Ar ent lover of OSS SOS SSS SSS SS SOS SS SSOP SSS SOS SSS SFOS OSS" A jen ver of cricke ue 

! é ss@es a game~at These two lads were operating 3 E % 

, I AY from following the ame, the Shore Signal Station from a| > I i $ 
he seems to know a lot vut it room in the Harbour Master’s} Q ROXY Li A RE % 

a I ases her better Office. They were using a pedal| 4 FRL, SUN., TUES. at 7.30 p.m. % 
é t hen ssing it, Perhay generator which gave them elec- 

" t to tell the selec. tric power to use an Aldis Lamy S. Corp 
Se | a thing Ww which they used to signal in} Ploys  poneeetn 

rate Mi Chi a , 4 to see Morse Code to the Ship, This UGI A S 
Hospi é innin the in to-day, Pedal Generator is fitted on to a| 

: X-R ! «» «“n “* tripod which has a bicycle saddle} in Ring Lardner's 

N R. NEVILLE CLARKE on the top, one of them sat on! 

Ys aie saat M*:, , sak AKKE, Civil the saddle and used the pedais 
"7 i NI ENRY. a aah . attached to the Post which are exactly like those cf a 

A t a} a he oe, Trink dad is an arrival bicycle and this motion generated 
¢ ; rec ye rday rning I B.W.LA. the electricity, while the other! 

: . ae Se e cricket games at manipulated the Aldis Lamp | MARILYN MAXWELL ¢ ARTHUR KENNEDY 

A a Ke He expects to be Almost immediately they were in with PAUL STEWART + RUTH ROMAN + LOLA ALBRIGHT Ff 

' ‘ te He “ about 12 days and is communicatiofi with the ship and Produced by STANLEY KRAMER 
y i i it “Lea -on-Sea The permission to board was asked for Associate Producer Robert Stillman « Directed by Mark Robson 
: Stre and obtained. Screenplay by Caz) Foreman * Released thru United Artists 

BY THE WAY ) : ‘ 4 } 4 a By Beachcomber _ |; SATURDAY NIGHT at 8.30 p.m. S| 
‘ ¥ 

De ft t : y . , © . . g 
i A . f the ie of Cromwell by a man come so unaccustomed to talking A Grand V ariety Stage Show s 
Ye on eft in} vho had tried to force his way to each other that the bewilder- % 

or ne ex} inte the House of Commons to ment, and the feeling of strain % 

; a ee a ell leaflets about premature urn- and embarrassment, may drive ; ¥ | 

act ial to the Home Secretary families mad, The nervous ten- ROYAL THEATRE x 

f 0. kK. For Balde rdash sion, as a cared erguches anx- TO-DAY ONLY at 8.30 p.m. $ | 

8 erical Ox A or iously round the gadget, waiting .. a sy, 
e quantities of , We wo great pe ples speak the jor the noise to be restarted, is Republic Whole Serial % 

‘ for use on the tops Sp la ao af alk ail ed q bound to bring on 30 or 40 new 1 + ee ~ 
And what about » . org 98 Ainetion end kinds of hysteria. THE CRIMSON GHOST x 

I fakir market cana Th nt v ) 1 x 
Pena’ [oer anrntiiasis EAH. That's what the teen- Tail-Piece : % 

‘ hile stockpile age mazootie at the smackeroo au-rtece — with — + OI 

e rea ff are neglected in ee a, ee mogul A PARAGRAPH about Sacha CHARLES QUIGLEY — LINDA STERLING 4 % 

Ine It is time to send . “ne Guitry reminded me of a story Thrill af : . “ | 
the Exhibitic at Versailles a ye a they tell of him in Paris, He rill after Thrill Action and More Action D4 

(Pa) team of broken bottle That Terrible Silence A : ana ek % | 
cen ; went into a big grocer’s shop ) : ms 7 ‘ g | 

expe with samples, including F the breakdown of radio be- and bought their entire stock «of Opening SAT. NIGHT at 8.30 p.m. x 
; historic _bi like the neck of comes a normal occurrence, chicory, and gave them an address y %| 
i ‘ x : wd : ” ‘ 1 a y yee 

! ragnur bitten off by a some Committee will have to tell to send it to. “Anything more? “THE q R * 
} : neff Grand Duke at the people what to do during the asked the astonished assistant. ot KED Ww AY x 
oA Carlton 911, and the base of ghastly periods of silence, It many “Yes,” said Guitry. “Now make . 

; bottle of lager hurled again 1es people have + be- me . -offee.”” D LLL CESSES EPEP CESS OS $66508 | rh € ger led against homes people have by now be- me a cup of coffee rf 699 POOP OOPS PSOSSF 33%SSG59SSOSOOSO OOO Ee Soosenes 

x 
ae ae + or - ae 

h p : or ROOFS s 
yy) 

ECIAL VALUES in 7 Tus % 
eS RI 4 r ¥ 

| eae Fee Bice AND s 
Hs t a One (1) % 
a ONTH . 

i ONLY Bi), rT x) 
1} (a aE Aa i id Sh ella Commenced PARTITIONS ® > 
; isi Mon. 30th y, > 

i | ° We Off . 4d e Offer y a BEST PRICE IN TOWN : ALUMINIUM: CORRUGATED SHEETS % 
‘ Lengths 6'it., to 10 ft., width 2 ft. x | 

. ce x 
% KARLIT INSULATING WALL BOARD ¥ Ay, Lengths: 6 ft. to 10 ft; Width: 4 ft. % 

L AT s 2 KARLIT HARDBOARD x ; 
8 Lengths: 6 ft., to 8 ft., width 4 ft. 

% ; i $s GALVANIZED B.R.C. EXPANDED METAL 
i Lengths: 8 ft., and 9 ft., width 2 ft., 24 gauge. 
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} Tuesday, 

  
On parade at the Mayjav 

fashion show where it was ac 

on necklines for these 

summer evening gowns the f 

away collar, abov e and below 

“oyster shell” line. 

  
OLY MPIC” 
Ist Inst: NEW SERIAL 

Friday 10th & Sunday 
at 9 p.m. 

2nd Inst: NEW SERIAL 

14th and Thursday 

at 9 p.m 

CT eM 4 Ae ed 

Based on the 
well-known 

Batman Comic 
Magazine Feature 

appearing in 
“Detective Comics” 

and “Batman” 
Magazines 

vey 
ph F Poland and Royal K Cale 

Produced by 
CAM VAT INES 

     
Directed by 

SPENCER RENNET 

A LULUMBIA SeRiAL   
Butter Shortage? 
WE CAN SUPPLY 

PEANUT BUTTER at 

72¢ per bottle 

* 

Stuart & Sampson 

  

  

the 

13th 

  

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY, iy 

      

    

      

    

Fp Bee | : - 

MAN FROM MOROCCO 

L. MON NDAY 0 Dm Pax 
INTERNATIONAL THE coLtads HERAL 

A SQt ADRON” f ribbean un 8 
i a laa Colle ating 
j e Serie - > ne Patrona | APT. & Be 
} zZ REPORTS ON THE POPU At tae 

——Oooe = c 

DIAL 8404 FOR RESERVATION 
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AQ Tc ATIC CLUB CINEMA Menta 
TONIGHT at 8.30 SAT., MON,, 

“ ” at 8.30 Dam, WED, | JOHN LOVES MARY Paranouie 
I Starring Presents 

Ronald REAGAN—Jack CARSON 
Edward Arnold — Wayne Morris 

and introducing Patricia NEAL 

A Warner Bros, Picture 

“THE PALEFAgg». 
in Techni 

Starring BOB wr 
JANE RUSSHOE                

    awe 7      

    

        

    

amarrow 

Col lel 

PICTURES 

presents 

  
    

William — John gear 

Histogram ER
R 

AR
S 

hussy 

  

   

  

.. but so BRODERICK 

heautiful CR AWFORI 

men 
Screen Play by Philip Yordan ang 
Arthur Laurents + Based upon 
the play, “Anna Lucasta’’, by 

Philip Yordan 

      
      

    

      

    

and SUN., “TUES., THUR. NIGHT at 95 ; 

On SATURDAY NIGHT at 8.30 the College He 
from Caribbean Training College in a Musical } 

  

<t 

GLOBE THEATRE 
(The Only Down Town Theatre Open Tonite) — 

TONITE 8.30 LOCAL TALENT SHOW 

and 

THE BENNY CLARKE TROUPE of Acrobats 
8 Men and 2 Women in 

  

    

Q Bs 

  

‘é 
1g 

Weight Lifting, Wrestling and Posing 
and introducing 

The Queen of RHUMBA & DANCE 

“SUZETTE” 
FRIDAY 10th BOGART IN TOKYO JOE 

SAT. 11th KIDDIES CARNIVAL 
10 Kids on Stage Talent Contest 

  

16th 

    MON. 12th GRAND ALL STAR NIGHT 

  

Rehersal for Kiddies Carnival TO-DAY from 4 pm 

Children between ages of 2 to 14 years are invited | 
for Talent Audition To-day 

  

    

Rinso’s rich lather makes whites whiter, 
loureds brighter! 

sah) 

inf 

a It washes gently, 

too—-just floats 

And it’s fine for 

m an cxtra 

   

  

yet casily 

  

ecord time. 

(NSO for all your wash! @ 
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7 exactly 
re pr 

ey, 
py iy 

of licenses 
tion WAS ered in bY 

      

    

  

"were anxious 

      

  

pe a 

nay, FEBRUARY 3, 

Lyncil Concludes 

| (il Debate 
, the Government want to know is how ex- | 
oceed from where we have arrived at, said | 

in the Legislative Council | pen replying to remarks of members who | 
riews on the Resolution to get an oil expert 

go ¥ Colonial Secretary 
erin’ 

for $12,000 
ot the | Mr. Chandler's request I cannot | 

sere? 

te sai had trie 

a ae ving that|ready that the Government in- 
concurred in, | 

sqment admitted its 

oil business aS 4 

for that reason 
to , get 

ible advice. 

od to make It clear | 

not done so, 

, the Govern- 

wing empirically 

and out what was 
    
   

   

    
   
    

  

      

   
    

      

           

  

    

    

    

   

    

the 
J used merely as 

smething which 
ane jated, The 

sof licenses which 
in a general 

Licences ? 
the Government 

Gs how exactly do 

n where we have 

We have got the Bill 
the Statute Book 

in operation. It can- 

eration until we are 
wide on the general 

to who should get 

gt are to be the terms 
and all other 

remind Hon, members 

certain. provisions 

relating to Natural 
is which are now 

and these involve one 
any case. 

n. Mr. Pile has asked 

was intended that the 
werts whom the Gov- 

puld engage would be 
assist in any negotia- 

certainly they would. 
mment does not feel 
welent to discuss the 
fled and technical oil 

mth a group of oil com- 

ho may have different 
to put forward, who 

different types of con- 
ind who may have ex- 

I place more stress 
pitiations aspect than on 
content of the regula- 

, ” 

idvice Needed 
Mot able to say there 
{advice would be ne- 
comnection with the 
but he was perfectly 
‘when it came down 
gaining across the 

discussing these matters 
wmpanies who would 
ications for licenses, 
d be a large number of 

   

       
    

     
    

      

       

     
      

     

      

       
    

   

    

   
   
       

      

    

    

   

   
    

     

    

     

   

   
    
   
     

    

   
    

    

   

     

      

     

     
   

  

    

    
   

     
   

   
     

      

   

    

   

  

   

d which would not 
ehnieal ‘advice in the 

ing with purely min- 
but on the business 
matter as well. 

@ Mr. Evelyn has men- 

mW whether some ar- 
tas been made for the 

a, or whether it is 
med at some later stage. 
ihe least doubtful that 

Bad that settles itself 
wil discussion. 

h Be, Hutson asked 
ns, e first was 

HWS intended that there 
ore than one adviser 

fa straight answer to 
is that I just do not 

many advisers would 
%, and I do not see 

Make a. guess at 
to how many are 

There may be differ- 
ch may require 

aiferent types of per- 
won. Mr. Chandler has 

all advice may be 
uuom the Petroleum 

Trinidad. I un- 
ide will that the 
ntion as left the 
about to do so, but 

do hot know whether 
able or feel himself 

nce on this whole 

fp very different matter 
Bue issuing your first 

ding your general 
ture, that is, to 

peut Machine js very 
e/*portant than it is 

Maing once it has 

, Intended 
" other question 

8 intended in this 
Set up a Technolo- 

4 Can say de- 
xe intended. Any 

Starting of such 
_elid come down 
to the 

Til with ali 

  

  

Hon. Mr. Cuke 

Which advice would be | 

' 

! 
toyalties before drill- 

| 

necessary. 
velyn has taken 

ke and myself 
two specific 

amount of 

1950 

; ise on the drafting of regulations and the merts 10 2d under the Petroleum Act. 

“I fear that in spite of the Hon. 

| attempt to give a detailed estim- 
| ae or detailed figures as regards 
this Resolution. I have said al- 

tends to obtain the best advice 

necessary before 

licenses, 
“The reason for the amount sent 

down is that the Government 
wants to make it clear that if 
necessary, and I stress ‘if neces- 
sary’, it will be prepared to spend 
a large sum of money. 

Ending the Acting Colonial Sec- 
retary told the Council that they 

| could rest assured that if adequate 
advice could be obtained for a 
quarter, or a tenth of the sum, 
the Government was certainly 
not going to spend money for the 
sake of spending it. 

| 

Deeper and Deeper 
The President, Hon’ble D. G. 

Leacock said that the matter was 
one which he had tried to follow 
from the beginning, and he had 
found that it was deeper and 
deeper the further he tried to go 
into it. He had found out how 
little he knew, and how little any 
of them knew. 

He felt that it was absolutely 
necessary to get the most expert 
advice on the matter which might 
mean hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in the future for the island. 

He would deal with three points. 
The first was that as a business 
man he realised that the most es- 
sential thing was the original bar- 
gaining with the companies for 
terms, and that was the thing 
about which they knew least. Ex- 
cept they could get someone to 
help them with that bargaining 

would be just up in the air. 
As an example of what did hap- 

a difference in bargaining when 
they came to a place which had 
been proved to have oil and in 
bargaining as regards a_ place 
where oil had not yet been 
to exist. Different conditions were 
laid down for such places, 

Mr. Leacock read from a docu- 
ment which he had in his posses- 
sion and which he said was equiv- 
alent to a contract. One clause in 

average production for the current 
month of barrels per day was not 
over 50, the royalty should be 12% 
per cent. Over 110, but not over 
130, 18 per cent. Over 500 but 
not over 750, 27 per cent. Over 
1,500 but not over 2,000, 31 per 
cent, 

They Knew tittle 
TL.at showed how little 

knew, Mr. Leacock said. 
The next point was how were 

they going to bargain with a com- 
pany over the amount of money 
it was prepared to spend in de- 

they   
question of royalty, I | 

Ra question of saying ; 
an economic maxi- | 
Would be prepared to | 

veloping the industry. Did any- 
one know? He had not the vaguest 
idea if it would be fair to ask the 
company to spend one or twenty- 
five million dollars. He wanted 
someone who knew what was cus- 
tomary in other places to help 
advise Barbados. 

In bargaining with oil com- 
panies, they were bargaining with 
the biggest concerns in the world, 
and with concerns who had all the 
people to advise them that they 
could get. In dealing with them 

| you wanted all the advise that you 

;every possible angle. If 

ave any purpose for | 

get on your side also. 
If they did not have that advice, | 

an oil company could put them in 
their pocket and walk away with 
them, They wanted every pos- 
sible protection for Barbados from 

it cost 
$100,000 it would be nothing com- 
pared with what it, might cost 
them in the end if they did not 
have the necessary advice. 

That was why he wanted to em- 
phasise the necessity of getting 
that advice. 

The Resolution 
in, 

was concurred 

SOLD CIGARETTES 
AFTER HOURS 

H. D. Rock a druggist of Tudor 
Street was fined 20/- and 1/- 
costs in 14 days or one month by 
His Worship Mr. H. A, Talma for 
Selling on a closed day two pack- 
ages of Trumpeter cigarettes on 
November 27. 

New re 
ANTIGUA, (By Mail) 

Antigua’s Public Market pre- 
sents a “New Look’’ the whole of 

the outside having been painted 
in cream. with brown trimmings. 

Although the inside has not yet 

been touched there is still some 

bright colour dashed around with 
the abundance of tomatoes   

VR puts 

pumpkins, and vegetables now on 
legislature. } sale. 

    

“Ms rich meaty tlavour 

      

le if i casserole dishes. It makes 

>. Fy, a ay ; . ion, makes them nourishing, 
Berlin ne, , ‘ rated goodness.of beef. Always keep 

“ae tasty sandwiches, and drink it daily. 

BEEF into you 
Sele RENNER KOREN! 

  

possible and such advice as is 
n proceeding any 
further and before grantin g 

who really knew about it, they | 

the document read that if the| 

    

ON A MOTION of Mr. 

the Civil Service to a Select 

whether or 
{ be heard, 

rather 
against it wholly, 

_ Those who voted that the ques- 
tion should be referred to a Se- 
lect Committee were: Mr. Foster 
(L), Mr. Brancker (C), Mr. Craw- 
ford (C), Mr. Goddard (E), Mr. 
Gill (E), Mr. E. K, Walcott (E), 
Mr. Wilkinson (E), Mr. Ward 
(E), Mr. Mottley (E) and Mr. 
Bethell (E). 

The Noes were: Dr. Cummings 
(L), Mr. Miller (L), Mr. Allder 
(L), Mr. Smith (L), Mr. Cox (L), 
Mr. Bryan (L), Mr. F. L. Wal- 
cott (L), and Mr. Adams (L), 

Those appointed to the Select 
Committee were: Mr. Mottley, 
Mr. Crawford, Mr. FE. K. Walcott, 
Mr. Mapp, Mr. Goddard and Mr. 

| Allder. 
Mr. F. L. Walcott (L) remind- pen, he would say that there was|ed members that the item under 

| discussion was one that had taken 
some four hours of debate on the 
previous Tuesday. He intended 

'to begin by saying that the Civil 

  
proved} Service Association and the Gov- 

| ernment had agreed on the num- 
|ber of leave passages necessary 
for the Civil Service and with 
that agreement Government had 
sent down an order in which cer- 
tain posts were named. 

A committee had gone into the 
|matter and after careful exam- 
|ination it had been decided that 
| Government should accede to the 
request of the Civil Service Asso- 

| ciation and provide leave pas- 
sages for its officers, 

From the debate they had al- 
ready had, it was clear that the 
minds of certain members were 
not sufficiently steady on the ar- 
guments and criticisms they were 
using. They began by saying that 
it was alright to help teachers be- 
cause it was a crisis and the 
teachers were leaving. 

The Committee had pointed out 
that it had to be the decision of 
any Government to do something 
to offset the situation. 

They either had to give the Civil 
Service leave passages or the sys- 
tem of their Government would 
fall, no matter what was their 

pre of politics. 

Good Ofd Ways ? 
It was true that Barbados had 

existed in the good old days with- 
beat leave passages when other 

icolonies had to give such grants. 
It had since. however, become im- 

| perative that Government had to 
| give suitable enticement for peo- 

ple to come and fill the vacant 

posts and for those who were em- 
ployed then in some technical job 

to remain. 
No member who had given the 

matter thought could be serious 

about the “training” scheme. 

When a man was trained, he was 

made of world market value, not 

Barbados value, and no one could 

say that such a trained man could 

| be compelled ‘to stick jto Bar- 

bados. He doubted very much 

whether any Legislation could 

ever be passed in Barbados which 

would prevent anyone from using | 

his brain outside of the colony for 

better pay. 
He had heard much _ boasting 

about the efficient working of 

their main industry—sugar. When 

had they ever had such a big yield | 

per acre as they had had in their 

\last crop? Had they, thought it to 

be a miracle? It was no miracle. 

| 
} 

    

  

  

| Their agricultural department was 

instrumental for the sound hand- 

ling of the industry. How then 

j could they expect to retain the | 

same quality in their industry as 

| they had then, if they continued | 

to lose their officers as they ha 

lost their Deputy — of Ag- 

riculture and Botanist. ; 

mst a local officer had attained 

world market value, then they   could not apply leave passages 

for foreigners alone. c 

Honourable members were 

vare that a short while ago they 

had had to fill an important post 

in the Highways and _zransport 

BT et Decnure a mam pt srced to do that ause 

Senorlenae could not afford to 

come to the colony. 

Counting The Costs 

He agreed with some Honour- 

| able members who expressed the 

w that they had to count the 

bes There was stil another side 

of the question. Every officer 

who was eligible for leave pas- 

sage could not go every four r 

There would have to be a limit 

the numbers going any one yeu 

| since all their aon ov cou 

| way at one . 
eae had said, they ee 

an emergency then; how long i 

would last? One brilliant — 

ber had stated that it would oe 

for six years. If the emergenc; 

lasted for six years, could they go 

| to a professional or technical mem 

| knowing that and ask him to re- 

main in none such a de- 

| spic » situation: 

ese. aaa members should 

not oversight was that the Com-j} 

mittee had been 

  

ntion that occasions would oc- |, 

= + el e offices mentioned | , 
ur when m f ntioned | 

on the sehedult could be deleted | 

netim nore would have j 
sometime ana : 

to be added. ee 

Some Prejudice 

ome prejudice | There was in!   

VENUS OBSERVED 

Leave Pass 
To Select Committee 

Opposition Defeat 
| Government Proposal 

|} ana 

very particular to ; 

  

ages Sent 

  

_E. K. Waleott (E) the House of ; Assembly on Tuesday decided by a ten-eight majority to refer the consideration of payment of leave passages in 
Committee. 

Mr. Walcott said that much could be said on both sides and the views of members of the Civil Service, as to 
not the method was acceptable to them, shoula 

He hoped it would go before a Select Committee 
than that they on that side should have to vote 

the feeling that leave passages 
would be given to Englishmen anu 
focal men would be exciudea. 
They were making it in such a 
way that local men could 
enjoy leave passages. 

If they went through the sched- 
ule, they would see \at the 
majority of those people would be 
forced to get work some other 
place sooner or later if the situa- 
tion continued as it was. Mem- 
bers should make a careful analy- 
sis of their own criticisms and not 
do as a boomerang would. 

If they realized that there was 
an emergency, they should plan 

ase 

to suit such an emergency. As » 
member of the Government he 
fully realised that Governmeni 
was responsible. No member why 
was afraid of political implica- 
tions should be entitled to be a 
member of the Government. I 
was for members to give or no! 
to give their votes. They as a 
Government would have done 
their duty and would be ticklea 
by no burden of regret for the 
future. 

Mr. E. K. Walcott (E) said tinat 
he wanted to suggest that the 
question should be discussed in . 
Select. Committee. There was as 
much to be said for the one side 
as for the other. It would be 
better to hear the views of mem- 
bers of the Civil Service as tc 
whether or not the method prco- 
posed was more acceptable than 
any other method. He hoped it 
would go to a Select Committee 
rather than that they should vote 
against it wholly. If they were 
to spend £8,000 instead of £12,000 
and spread the right throughout 
the Service, he would himself be 
inclined to cast his vote for the 
matter. He might have misunder: 
stood the point on the last occu- 
sion. 

He moved that the Resolution 
be referred to a Select Committee, 

Government Bill 
Mr. Adams (L) said that speak- 

ing on the motion of the Resolu- 
tion going to a Select Committee— 
leaving out for the time whether 
it was in order or not—he would 
decidedly say that putting it be- 
fore a Select Committee would do 
no good. The Bill was a Govern- 
ment Bil! and nobody could insert 
anything. 

If there was a feeling that tuere 
were some names there thal 
should be struck out, they shoulc 
make a motion to that effect. li 
the Resolution went to a Select 
Committee, Government’s position 
would still be the came. He hoped 
he made it quite clear to members | 
who might be inclined not tu 
accept the schedule, 
Government’s attitude was then 

as it was on the previous Tuesday 
and as had been stated by the 
senior member for St. Peter, ton 
Resolution had to be accepted or} 
rejected. 

Mr. Crawford (C) said inat he 
did not propose then to make 
lengthy remarks, but he would 
repeat that they had to give a 
careful eye to the resources of the 
colony. 

He endeavoured to show: hon- 
ourable members that the colony 
could by no stretch of the imag-| 
ination take upon themselves to| 
do what Trinidad or British Gui- 

aid. Even if they were} 
agreed that there was some diffi- 
culty to fill certain positions or 
retain the Government Officials, 
was there any justification in put- 
ting offices like the Post Master, 
Registrar, Police Magistrate and 
many others on the schedule? 

He was at a loss to find out 
what motivated either the Com-! 
mittee or the Government in in-| 
cluding all those on the schedule. 

Apart from that, it was his de- 
cided opinion that the question of 
nelping Civil Servants to get 

  

tance than giving to thém leave 
passages. If Government intend- 
ed to say they could afford to 
pass the Resolution and yet afford 
to amend the many matters for 
betterment in the colony, then he 
would say-—by all means Rive | 
leave passages. 

First Things First | 
He personally did not think | 

that Government could do all 
those. things then, and he took 
the policy that first things should | 
be done first. The housing ques- 
tion, mone could deny, was one 
that called for priority. He was 
yet to meet any Civil Servant who 
was of the opinion that leave 
passages were of more importance 
than the equipping of them with 
homes. j 

If they continuously talked; 

  

about the difficulty of filling posts. | 
he thought money could be better 
spent in 
would 

He 

training juniors who} 
in time be quite capable. | 
wondered whether the 

which the office 
women, if they could t 

h ands with them to en- 

oy leave passage. He thought the 
Resolution should be postponed 

Mr. Mapp (L) said that admit- 
tedly the question was a difficult 
one and it should not be approach- | 

  

    

led from a narrow basis 
; ment had been told that it would 

| give leave passages. 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Govern- 

be too much a financial burden tc 
the colony if they extended those 
eligible for leave passages. In any 
case, as matters stood, they had to 

When they 
attempted to make comparisons 
with British Guiana and Trinidad, 

}to his mind they were faced with 
a very difficult problem. It was 
from that angle, he was somewhat 
in favour with referring the ques- 
tion to a Select Committee 

He not in favour of ex- 
tending those privileges to offices 
that could be filled locally. If 
the Government did not see its| 
way to postpone the Resolution, 
then, he could not give it his full 
support. It savoured of discrimi- 
nation. 

He could not, like the honour- 
able member who had just sat 
down, base ‘his doubts on Govern- 
ment’s resources being too unsub- 
Stantial, that was for the Govern- 
ment to decide. 

Another Angle 
But another angle from which 

the discussion should be viewed 
was that even if certain officers 
were eligible for leave passage, 
their salaries would still be such 
as not to enable them to keep 
themselves in a tolerable state 
wherever their leave passages al- 
lowed them to go. Leave pass- 
age was only one side of the ex- 
penditure to be incurred on such 
vacations. 

He found it difficult to recon- 
cile his sympathy with all the 
offices on the schedule. The posi- 
tion was that if they were going 
to put into the schedule some of 
those offices that could be filled 
locally, then they had to extend 
it right down the level which was 

was 

  

obtained in British Guiana and 
Trinidad. 

Their main consideration then 
was a financial one and he was of 
the opinion that the Resolution 
should go to a Select Committee. 

Mr. Mottley (E.) said that he 
did not as a rule agree with the 
opinions of the Senior Member for 
St. Thomas, but on that occasion 
he wholeheartedly did so. The 
Senior Member for St. Thomas 
had fully expressed his own senti- 
ments. 

One had to agree that they 
needed the different specialists 
and heads of departments and 

—
—
_
—
_
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they could not employ the special- 
ists and isolate them in Barbados. 
They had to give consideration to 
leave passages. 

The Best Thing To Do 
He thought that the best thing to 

do was to refer the Resolution to a 
Select Committee. Members of 
the Civil Service seemed rather 
lissatisfied since the report had 
been released and it had been 
suggested that they could very 
well put wives off the schedule 
and extend it down to some of 
the lower grade of the Civil Ser- 
vice. But to ask them to vote for 
the schedule as it was then, was 
asking them too much, It would 
be asking them to accept a report 
which discriminated and about 
which they were not satisfied 
better could not be done. 

He hoped honourable members 
would see the wisdom of putting 
the question before a Select Com- 
mittee or of postponing it. There 
was no point in getting up and 
saying they should not do it be- 
cause they could not afford it. 
They had to give leave passages 
if they intended to keep certain 
institutions of the colony working 
properly. 

Mr. Brancker (C) said that he 
thought the matter one that 
should pre-eminently be gone into 
»y a Select Committee. On the 
last day of House he had voted for 
leave passages for certain special- 
sts but the leave passage under 
liscussion was somewhat more 
intricate. A Select Committee 
sould make valuable suggestions 
and he strongly supported that the 
juestion should be discussed in 

that manner first. 

No Point In Postponement 
Mr. Adams said that honourable 

nembers had spoken at length on 
the matter already and he had as- 
sured them that he would take 
the matter back to Government 
ind ask them if they would change 
their views. That he had done, 
after members had expressed their 
dissatisfaction on the previous 
Tuesday. Were they asking him 
then to write down on paper what 
they had already said and which 
he had taken to Government? 
There was no point in postponing 
the matter. Government was de- 
cide. 

There were at least two persons 
he knew who were just waiting 
on the decision of the House be- 
fore they accepted posts in Trini- 
dad. 

If honourable members felt that 
Magistrates should not be on the 
schedule, they should move that 
Magistrates be deleted. He would 
again tell members as he had told 
them already, that he could not 

| agree to postponement. 
life of the House to some 

extent depended on the passing 
of that Resolution. Many things 
that were known to the Govern- 
ment could not possibly be known 
to the public or even members of 
the House. Government had given 
the fullest consideration to the 
many alternatives of all the things 
they had done, but were still de- 
cided. 

At least in one point he agreed 
with the junior member for St. 
Philip—the Government was not 

a bottomless pit. Government had 
done its best by way of a com- 

promise to many alternative solu- 

tions and he appealed to honour- 
able members not to postpone the 

Resolution, but, if they wanted to, 

they could make a motion for 
certain offices to be dropped. 

The Resolution was then put to 

the vote and on a 10—8 majority 
it was decided to refer it to a 

Select Committee. 

Urges Fish 
Market 

-AT SILVERSANDS 
AN ADDRESS seeking legisla- 

The 

  

tion to implement the erection of 
a fish market at Silver Sands, 
Christ Church, was tabled by Mr. 
F. C. Goddard in the House of 
Assembly on Tuesday. 

The Address reads: 
The House of Assembly are 

f opinion that a fish market 
necessary to be erected at 

Silver Sands, Christ Church, 
ye of the larger: “shing 
entres in this par'sh, an 
espectfully request Your Ex- 

cellency to send down to the! 
House at an early date legis-| 
lation to implement this sus) 
gest   

oe 

House Choose 
BEACandidate 

REECE GOES TO 
JAMAICA 

Mr. W. W. Reece (E) junior! 
member for Christ Church, was} 
on Tuesday elected by the House 
of Assembly to represent the 
Legislature of Barbados at the 
installation ceremony of the Vice 
Chancellor of the West Indies 
University. Mr. Adams (L), lead-! 
er of the House will be present, 
being a member of the Univer- 
sity Council. 

Mr. Adams told the House 
that they should not be suided| 
by party politics on the question 
It was a traditional matter which 
they should maintain. The 
Speaker of the House in his 
position of impartiality should be! 
the fit person to go. 

Speaking on his election, Mr.) 
Reece said that he was deeply 
sensible of the honour that had 
been conferred upon him. He 
regretted the nature and tone of! 
the debate which had taken place | 
and that the election of a repre- 
sentative of the Assembly 
been made a party issue. 

It had been with 

be nominated. He had only con- 
sented .after strong pressure had 
been exerted on him by his party 
In his view it was a matter for 
regret that the leader alone hac 
not been nominated by the 
Select Committtee. He was sure 
that if the Speaker had been 
nominated by the Select Commit- 

He was greatly honoured by 
his election and while in Jamaica. 
would at all times consider him- 
self and act as the elected repre- 
sentative of that Honourable! 
Assembly and not as a represen- 
tative of a party. 

Board Of Health 
Discusses An 

Insanitary Well 
The insanitary condition of a 

suck well in tne Haggatt ali 
qaustrict was discusseq | fi Leite 
Board of Health at their meet- 
ing yesterday. 

Chis arose out of letter 
written by Mi R. M. Jones 
complaining gvout the weil which 
is Situatea above his premises 

This well which is about 40 
leet aeep by 8 feet wide, receives 
the storm water from Mt. Friend- 
ship Hill ana the St. Barnabas 
erea ana crosses the main road 
leading to Chapel Gap 

A report was submitted by 
Government's Chief Sanitary In- 

the 

spector on the conditicn of the 
well and a copy of this was 
forwarded to the Director of 
Highways and Transport with an 
enquiry whethc: that depart- 
ment was responsible for the 
maintenance since it used to be 
maintained by the old Centra 
Road Board. 

Mr: J. M. Kidney said that the 
Sanitary Commissioners of St. 
Michael had given regular at- 
tention to the well by oiling it, 
but thought that the remeiy 
would be for it to be thorough 
cleaned out. 

Proper Authority 
Mr. Gale said that the Sanita- 

tion Officer had written to the 
Highways and Transport Depart- 
ment who were the proper au- 
thority to look after the matter 
and they could do nothing until 
they received a reply from them 

The President pointed out the 
seriousness of the matter, after 

which the Board decided to 
await the reply from the Direc- 

tor of Highways and Transport 

before taking any further action 
Arising out of the Minutes, | 

Mr. J. M. Kidney moved, secon- 
ded by Hon’ble V, C: Gale that} 
because too much time was taken| 
up by the Board with the divis- 
ion and sale of land instead of 
matters relating to Public Health 
Government be asked at an early 

date to relieve them of those 

duties. This was agreed to unan- 

imously. 
The Board considered a1 

application from Mrs. J. D. E 

Yearwood to revert to the orig 

inal lay out of lots Nos 21, 2. 
and 24 at the Pine Hill as ap 
proved by the Board on Octobe 
27, 1948. 

The Board postponed the appli 
cation of the sale by Mr. Winsto 
Arthur Hassell cf 17,368 squar 
feet of land in 10 lots as alread 
divided and let in tenantry abaci 
of George Street, St- Michael 

Present at the meeting wer 
Dr, E. B. Carter (President), Dr 
G. S. Emtage, Hon’ble V. C 
M-L.C., Mr. H. C. Manning, M1 
J. M. Kidney, Dr. J. P, O'Mahony 
Chief Medical Officer. 

Dr, F. N- Grannum, Sanitatior 
Officer and Mr. W. A. Abraharns 
Government Chief Sanitary In- 

Gale 

MODERN 
American & Canadian 

HANDBAGS 
~ Distinetion 

at 
Pre-Devaluation 

Prices 
Priced from 

$4.13—$8.95 

MODERN DRESS 
SHOPPE 

BROAD _ STREET. 
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» the BORDEN cow 

Watch for that dreamy-eyed look of contentment 
when KLIM milk is in his botde. No need to worry 
about upsetting his delicate little tummy. KLIM is 
specially processed so that the fat contained in fresh 
cows’ milk is broken down into a form which is 
much easier for baby to digest. The extreme care 
with which KLIM is made assures you that every tin 
is pure and safe—dependable for infant feeding! 

Count on KLIM for the nutrition that makes it 
preferred by physicians. . . a favorite of mothers and 
babies everywhere. 

KLIM“; MILK 
FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

s=    KLIM, 

WAVE SAFE, PURE MILK 

TAKE PURE 

WATER, AOD 

STIR AND You 

Requirements 
Kelvin Boiler Compound 

* Arrowhead Filter Press ‘Cloth 
* Sewing Twine 
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Sir George Seel 
THE appointment of Sir George Fred- 

erick Seel K.C.M.G. as Comptroller of 

Development & Welfare in the West Indies 

will be welcomed by all those who have 

devoted any study to the problems in this 

area in relation to the policy adopted by 

the Colonial Office for their solution. It 

brings a tried and proved friend to this 

part of the Empire in the direction of whose 

destinies he has had a guiding hand for 

many years. 

It is not easy for the head of a depart- 

ment which keeps an over all eye on all 

aspects of West Indian life to be personally 

conversant with the many matters on 

which his opinion will be sought. And al- 

though Sir George Seel cannot boast of 

intimate knowledge of the details of every 

problem he is in the happy position of 

having a wider knowledge of them than 

many others who are eligible for the post. 

Sir George does not merely know the 

West Indies from Colonial Office files. He 

has had the good fortune to pay several 

visits to the West Indies where he saw and 

in some instances investigated some of the 

problems at first hand, His last visit to 

Barbados was to take part in the confer- 

ence of West Indian Governors late last 

year. He had been in the West Indies before 

and the knowledge which he had gained 

was of immense value to the Governors 

who had gathered to discuss the problems 

of the area. That is why he was selected 

by the Colonial Office and that is the reas- 

on why he has been appointed to the re- 

sponsible office of Comptroller of Develop- 

ment & Welfare. 

The new Comptroller comes to the West 

Indies as a friend in the time of need, 

Devaluation and low prices for our primary 

products make an unhappy combination for 

the economic future of the West Indies. 

The British Government who still control 

the destinies of the three million living in 

this part of the Colonial Empire, occasion- 

ally turn a deaf ear to our plea for greater 

consideration. The opinion of “the man on 

the spot” is bound to go a long way in 

helping us to get.a hearing. In fact no one 

can live in the West Indies for any time 

without being sympathetic towards our 

ambitions and alive to our needs. This Sir 
om 

George will do. 

The Department of Colonial Develop- 

ment & Welfare was founded on the recom- 

mendation of the Royal Commission of 

1939. In the report which was not issued 

until the end of the war it was pointed out 

that the West Indies deserved greater con- 

sideration. The industrial and agricultural 

production of the area was not sufficient to 

provide a sufficiently high standard of liv- 

ing for the populations of the area and the 

economie future was bleak. 

Since that report was published che de- 
pressing conditions which follow any war 

have set in; the economy of the Mother 

Country was upset and devaluation fol- 

lowed. The British Government on whom 

these colonies depended for the purchase 

of their exportable crops, refused to grant 

higher prices. Events have emphasised the 

necessity for greater attention to our legiti- 

mate claims; and it is here where the 

Department of which Sir George Seel is 

now the head, can do much in assisting to 

relieve the problems. 

The people of the entire West Indies will 

join in congratulating him on the attain- 

ment of a Knighthood. It is a worthwhile 

honour especially when it is earned in the 

cause of the Colonial Empire. But this 

great honour and this great responsibility 

carry with them a correspcndingly im- 

portant duty. And that is to place the 

West Indies and their problems in true 

perspective and to bring to bear on their 
solution that knowledge and experience 

gained during years at the Colonial Office 

and in handling West Indian affairs. 
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W. 1. HAVE SUFFERED ‘ining ev 
By Sir Gordon Lethem, K. C. M. G. | 

| Governor of British Guiana 1941-6. 

THERE has been most im- 
pressive development in colonial 
aumuuistrauion and in the range 
vt activities controlled by the 
Colonial Office in recent decades 
—new services, new and broaden- 
ing policies, new organizations, 
auvisory and executive, new 
iunds, 

Yet, judged by what should be 
the principal criterion of success 
—un: meeting of the natural 
rights and aspirations of colonial 
peoples and the growth of their 
wust and confidence in britain— 
results fall far below the measure 
of the effort. Disappointment and 
even frustration as well as delay 
in advance have been marked. 

this can be said in spite of much 
magnificent achievement in nearly 
every sphere of action and the 

best of intentions in all things. 

A principal reason is the de- 

gree of centralized direction, aris- 

ing from causes noted later, 

against which colonial aspiration 

has to battle. There has been a 

quite excessive degree of direc- 

tion and control in detail. Very 

many of the older colonies at 

least are beyond the stage when 

such detailed subjection is either 
proper or politic. In particular, 

there has been a hesitation, and 

an often disastrous slowness, in 
decisénn, 

The cures should be: one, the 

widest possible devolution to 

colonial peoples and colonial 

governments; and two, effective 

parliamentary influence as a cor- 

rective to Civil Service and office 

bureaucracy. 

The first, devolution to colon- 

ies, does not necessarily involve 

the premature and indiscrimin- 

ate infliction of full responsible 

self-government on numerous 

immature colonies. Short of that, 

a very great degree of self-gov- 

ernment in local affairs could. be 

safely handed over. Mistakes 

would be made of course, with 

results no worse than follow from 

the present methods. But more 

would be done, and done more 

quickly, and—-an important ad- 

vantage—done by the colonials 

themselves. Results might even 

be more practical and econom- 

ical, 
The second, effective 

mentary influence, as contras 

with office influence, require 

division of the colonies territori- 

ally into groups of a manageable 

size over which a person of min- 

parlja- 
ted 

  

  

{sterial status could effectively 

| preside. Such a head should be 

in a position to take the respon- 

sibility of decisions and _ not. 

largely the mouthpiece of a 

machine. 
The African group, in view of 

its immense importance in the 

future, would be a full-time job 

for a Minister, even with much 

detail devolved on to the colonial 

governments. 

The West Indian and Caribbean 

group is not large measured by 

statistics but it is a definite entity 

in itself. And it has suffered im- 

mensely from ineffective hand- 

ling in the West Indian branch 

of the Colonial Office. It is pos- 

sible that one Minister could take 

under his authority the eastern 

colonies, after exclusion of Afri- 

ca, as well as the West Indies, at 

least until a better development 

vere feasible. The territorial 

division of the colonial territories 

into three is the logical develop- 

  

} ment. But in the immediate pres- 

ent the independent handling of 

African affairs is so clearly 

necessary as to require no argu- 

World Sugar Rise Lifts Pressure 
NEW YORK, (By Mail) 

A continuation of tae sharp 
advance in world sugar prices 

| could, under certain conditions, 

reduce or eliminate Cuban sugar 
| producers selling pressure dur- 

ing the peak of production, B. W. 
Dwyer & Co,, New York sugar 

economists and brokers declared 
| However, until and unless some- 

thing happens which causes U.S, 
buyers to want to hoard sugar, 
true evaluation can only come as 

the period of heavy production 
approaches. 

Until recently 
relatively chea 
sugar existed, » Cubans would 

gladly fransfer “world 
sugar” to “U.S.\ sugar” because 
the latter sold at much _ higher 

prices. Thus fer the last two 

years U.S. refined sugar buyers 

had only to weigh the quota set 
by the Department of Agricul- 

ture against probable demand 
and probable quota changes. 

Despite some well informed 
Cubans expressing the opinion 

in 1949 that Cuba wou'd 
carry over a burdensome 1,000,- 

000 tons of sugar into 1950, world 
sugar demand was so strong that 
Cuba finished 1949 with about 
normal stocks for U.S. use. 

large stocks of 
Cuban world 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Slavery Reporter) 

ment. West Indian interests will 
not receive satistactory handling 
until they can have the adequate 
attention of a Minister. 

The writer speaks from thirty- 
six years of colonial service in 

Nigeria, the Seychelles, and the 

West Indies, thirteen of them as 
a Governor and ten of these in 
the West Indies. Certain impres- 
sions of his service lead him to 
make the comments above. 

One of these impressions is that 

the one-time liberal and tolerant 
humanism towards colonial peo- 
ples, in the tradition of “British 

Justice,’ on which golonial loyal- 

ty has been founded, has in fact 

less and less dominated practical 
administration. 

Chief reasons have been—the 
fact that the drive for material 

and technical efficiency and ad- 

vance have led to the imposi- 

tion of an immense top-hamper 

manned by Englishmen, not by 

colonials, concerned with techni- 

cal and specialized ‘activities; and 

the fact that the overhead di- 

rection, both in Whitehall and in 

the colonies, has lain far too 

much in the hands of persons of 

office training and experience 

only. The senior executives have 

for the most part never lived, 

humanly speaking, in real touch 

or personal sympathy with colo- 

nial peoples; and the Englishmen 

in colonial posts have for the 

most part been—partly as a re- 

sult of social custom and manner 

of their life in the colonies—about 

as much in touch with colonial 

and native life as though they 

lived in a London suburb. The 

excellent advice and preaching 

of many leaders in colonial ad- 

ministration have failed to coun- 

ter these faults. 

A particular and quite new 

instance of the tendencies criti- 

cized is seen in the new Colonial 

Development Corporation. The 

spirit of centralized autocracy 

which appears to animate this 

organization is dangerous. Secre- 

tiveness and a poor sense of 

public relations have been evi- 

dent, and the methods of the 

Corporation vis-a-vis colonial 

people, as far as they are ap- 

parent to the outside observer, 

however justifiable they may 

seem in the newer and more 

primitive colonial areas, can 

only provoke suspicion and op- 

position in the older, unless they 

are modified with active effort 

to invite full partnership. 

A second impression has beer 

that there is no real effective 

difference between the political 

parties in the United Kingdom in 

their handling of colonial admin- 

istration. Ideals as expressed 

have always been high and liber- 

al. Some Conservative Secre- 

taries of State have shown great 

personal quality and_ potential 
ability to stimulate the machine 

under them. The Labour influ- 
ence about 1930 and at other 

times seemed to the writer to 

show promise of ability to go 

beyond the orthodox Hhtesitatiorss 

of the Civil Service, but that 

promise has faded. In recent 

years we have had the spectacle 

of an immense job completely 

overwhelming the Ministers and 
rendering their influence quite 

superficial. 
A third impression has been 

the regrettable failure in recent 
years to make use in Whitehall 
of officers with senior service in 

the colonies. The practice of em- 
ploying Colonial Governors as 

The ‘1950 initial world quota 
was established by Cuba at 
925,000 long Spanish tons. It is 
reported that another 200,000 
tons already is in administration 
process to be added to the 925,- 
000 tons this year. This compares 
with an initial world quota last 
year of only 800,000 tons, which 
early in the year was reduced to 
600,000 tons. With the larger 1950 
world quota, obviously the price 
rise is eaused primarily by a 
strong world sugar demand, the 

Dwyer Company continues. At 
present the relative difference 
between the world and U.S. spot 
raw sugar prices is about 35 
cents per 100 ibs. 

  

What's on Today | 

Intercolonial Cricket, Ken- 
sington at 11.30 a.m. 

Meeting, St. Lucy’s Vestry 
at 3.30 p.m, 

Police Band, St. Lucy's 
Almshouse at 4.30 p.m. 

Mobile Cinema, Sharon, St. 
Thomas at 7.30 p.m. 

  

(Reproduced by Courtesy of the Anti- 

Permanent Secretaries of State 

or as Under-Secretaries seems 

to have dropped. No doubt it 

was disliked in the Colonial 

Office itself? But it has seemed 
in the result that whereas for 

example the Ministers for the 

fighting services have Admirals 

and Generals of practical expe- 

rience in the field as immediate 

advisers to them—and analagous 

conditions hold it: some other 

ministries—the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies has not 

this advantage and is dependent 

on office men only. Visits by home 

  

Officials to the colonies, a 

common. in no way suffice 

adequately to equip the home} more sugar 

Civil Servant. 
A fourth impression has 

Indies and Caribbean colonies 

from Whitehall. This has suffered 

from some almost physical handi- 

caps, for example the immense|thjs one crop. New uses must be found for 
mass of petty detail coming to 

Whitehall from numerous small 

colonial governments. But though 

individual officers : 

have been knowledgeable and in- 

telligent and able there has been 

constant vacillation and_hesita- 

tion in decision, and failure in 

drive. Moreover, cynicism and 

contempt in regard to these small 

countries has undoubtedly been} and petroleum. With sugar at £28 a ton (it 

a factor. In the result, they have} was £8 a ton before the war) this would be 
been, though the oldest of the 

colonies, the Cinderellas of the 

Colonial Office in recent decades. 

To sum up, the writer believes 

that advance in colonial admin- 

istration, to be successful, requires | price of sugar is more than three times what 

courageous | it used to be. There must be something wrong. bolder and more 

handling in two ways. 

In Whitehall there is required| cheaper sugar, 

a radical shake-up in the Colonial 

Office. A Minister for African 

Affairs is badly required. Another 

Minister is required to take charge 

of the remaining colonies 

should be able to ensure, 

alia adequate attention at 

proper level for West Indian and 

Caribbean affairs. There should 

be a bold endeavour to reduce the 

unwieldy mass of executive and 

administrative machinery in this| me. “The chemical industries which we hope 

|to find new uses for old,colonial crops. Already 

been| naturally to a fall in price, and then there 
the highly unsatisfactory charac- | j, unemployment and ik saamadion: 

ter of administration of the West 

in Whitehall | time to do it.” 

and | ready. 

inter | tories would of course lead to cheaper sugar 

the} but that would mean wide scale unemploy- 
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Uses For Sugary Fl Thay, 
Cost of Living a 

€.P.8.¢€. Prepare For Futare 

  

(Our London Correspondent) U 
LONDON, (By Mail). Grolisch Pilsuer Beer—per Bot. .. ‘- 

Hidden deep in the Gothic recesses of the||{ Grolisch Pilsner Beer—per Case... 94 

Imperial Institute in London, is the Colonial Trinidad Grape Fruit Juice fo 4 
Products Research Council whose job it is|\j Cream of Wheat—Large .. a 51 

the council have discovered that blood plasma 

and anti-freeze can be made from sugar, and}; 

that the seed of rubber trees will produce a 

new vegetable oil; but their main task is to 

prepare for the future when sugar will: be- 

come the raw material of the chemical in- 

dustry. = 
In his office slight, bushy-eyebrowed Sir 

John Simonsen, director of the C.P.R.C., told 

me: “Normally, the world can produce much 

than is needed for nutritional 

purposes. Over production of sugar leads 

COLONNADE STORES 

2S 7 

  

2 

  

  
BERGER PAINTS 

LASTIKON PERMANENT GREEN p 
LASTIKON WHITE HOUSE Paryp 
LASTIKON RED OXIDE ROOF Pamyy 
PERQUITE MARINE WHITE ENAMEy, 

OPAQUE WHITE UNDERCOAT (obliterates Blass ¢, 
PROMEUM SILVER AL 

PROMEUM METAL PRIMER ( 
EBONITE BITUMINOUS 
BERVAR YACHT VARNISH 
MATROIL FLAT WALL PAINT 

DUSSEAL WALL PRIMER & NEU 
“4 HOUR” FURNITURE LACQUER (ay 

RUX RUST NEUTRALIZER 

Colonies whose livelihood depends on sugar. 

This applies particularly to the West Indies 

and Mauritius who depend almost solely on 

the cfop to prevent this happening, and now, 
when there is still a shortage of sugar, is the 

SUGAR TOO DEAR 
But, as Sir John pointed out, if sugar is to}}} - 

become the raw material of the chemical 

industry it will have to compete with coal 

      

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTy.,, § 

C.§. PITCHER & CO, 
ite i sible. “ onomist’’, said quite impossible. “I am no econc Phonon: 4028¢-&: 660% 

Sir John, “but on comparing the figures I 

see that while the cost of living in the West 

Indies has doubled since before the war, the 

' 
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’ Some way must be found of producing 

Sir John said that he was not suggesting 

that the wage of the labourer should be cut, 
since he knew that it was rock bottom al- 

Mechanised reaping and central. fac- 

P
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SOUTH AFRICAN GRAPES—per tin ,, 
SCRATCH GRAIN, GROWING MASH, 

LAYING MASH—per Ib. 
TABLE MARGARINE—per lb. |..... | 
MACONOCHIE’S KIDNEY SOUP—per tin’ 
KRAFT MACARONI & CHEESE—per tin ._ 
NORWEGIAN SARDINES—per tin ae 

eee ened 

ment in a colony like Barbados, for instance. 

“The problem is what to do with your popu- 
lation. I can see no way out of it” he told|§ 

   

  

    

  

    

country. Devolution of the top-|to develop would undoubtedly bring money |% 46 gin ae el ae HERRINGS ....., 

heavy central organization to|into the colonies, but they would employ|¥ PALETHORPES SAUSAGES-—per tin.” 
colonies or groups of colonies very little labour.” ~ Raa _ —per Cin: sieagiee 

— > a er ooterer Discussing some of the difficulties that) % 

oe to the practice of using the] Would face the establishment of Chemical] 

services of Colonial Governors| industries in the West Indies, Sir John said | 

still in active service in spells of] that the lack of fuel in all the colonies except % 
duty in Whitehall. Trinidad was the main problem. In Jamaica % 

In the colonies themselves the| food yeast is being produced, but the industry | % 

utmost possible devolution of pow-| is running at a loss since it can only operate $ 

ers of selfgovernment in local} fo» the three months of the year when the | 2 
affairs—differing of course from 7 . : % : i 

colony to colony--should be ac- | SUgar factories are working, since bagasse 1s | % | 0 

tively ptirsued. The utmost en- the only available fuel. “If chemical indus-| % “ my 

couragement and direction rs tries are eventually established in the West % TT & CO: 

Governors to prosecute this - ies” > ia. i ‘ ri \ 
aa gens ree a : Indies”, he said, “I think that the obvious  eeeceenneenanediniinds sani 

use of United Kingdom resources 

or funds the fullest partnership 

with colonial peoples and colo- 
nial governments should be re- 

garded as essentially and specific- 

ally arranged, and even if it 

appears to be risky of difficulties 

should be risked. Where a colony 

may be approaching responsible| done 
self-government in local affairs it} [Jyiy 
will be wiser to risk some deteri- 

oration in efficiency of government 

than the deterioration in human 

relations and goodwii! that comes} Sir John told me that much of this work is to ‘oa 

from being ‘too late. Government | be transferred in August to the Sugar Tech- 
should endeavour to be a step in 

front of events and to be the 

leader in this policy. Britain, in 

this matter, is mow falling behind 

the other colonial powers. 

In actual practice it may not 
work this way. Apparently in 
1950 ample sugar has been pro- 
vided for a normal U.S. con- 
sumption. 

If the world sugar demand 

advances the world prices to the 
equivalent U.S. price, 

theoretically lose control of the 
U.S. price; the two markets 
would then move in gear. 

Cuba initially set aside 

be drawn on to increase the U.S. 
quota, and as long as a substantia! 
quantity of this reserve quota 
remains, it seems unlikely that| Wiggins is engaged on a project, which, if 
the trade would get stampeded} successful, would_be of great benefit to all 
into hoarding. 

With U.S, refined sugar priced 
at eight dollars, five cents, less| perfect a method of extracting a certain type 

2% and raws at five dollars, 75| of wax from the mud which is left over when 
i fi. tah _ nol|sugar is made. This wax is similar to the 

duty paid, the refiners’ margin is| wax from the Corumba bean which is used 
which currently offers 

about 
normal 

one dollar sixty cents, 

incentive for the trade 
to build stocks. If the trade tries | Some of this wax has already been extracted 
to buy heavily, despite this high! from the mud, but the process is expensive, 
refining margin, refiners would 
probably run away from the 

business and advance refined 
sugar prices. —B.U.P. 

    

) the De-| are 
partment of Agriculture would] first is a substitute for blood plasma (used in 

a|claimed to be superior to ordinary plasma. 
special reserve quota of 1,000,000} The other is Sugar B, a breakdown of sugar 
long Spanish tons, which could! which is twice as sweet as ordinary sugar, 

  

       

     

   

   
    

    

    

    

sites for the new factories would be in 

Trinidad, where there is a plentiful supply 
of cheap oil, and in British Guiana, where 

the crop lasts for nine months.” 

WAX AND PLASMA 

Most of C.P.R.C.’s sugar research is being 
in the laboratories of Birmingham 

ersity under the direction of Dr. Leslie 

Wiggins, who recently won the $5,000 award 
of the American Sugar Foundation. However, 

  

  

Our Dry Goods Department wil 

closed for the Intercolonial Crit 
Tournament at 11.30 am. on thefd 

lowing days:— 

nological Laboratory at the Imperial College 
in Trinidad, of which Dr. Wiggins is the 
head. 

Already Dr. Wiggins and his fellow workers 
have made rapid progress in their researches. 
One product that they have developed from 
sugar is a new type of anti-freeze. It has the 

advantage of being a solid, and it diXsolves 
in water. A car radiator would need about 

a pound. However it is not being manufac- 
tured because it would be too expensive 
with sugar at the present high price. 

But despite the high price, two of the by- 
products of sugar discovered by the Council 

being produced commercially now. The 

Thursday 9th February 

Tuesday 14th February 

Thursday 16th February 

Tuesday 2lst February 
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transfusions) which is being manufactured 

under the trade name of IJntradix, and is And on Monday 18th and Mo é 

20th February at 11.30 a.m. if pe 

and of great value to confectioners. 
Sir John told me that at the moment Dr. 

the sugar producing colonies. He is trying to 

=e 
SSS9S99999999999 09988" 

in boot polish and it sells for £500 a ton.   and Dr. Wiggins hopes to produce a simple 
plant which could be used by any large 
sugar factory. 

  

HAMS in tins   Can Government Not Provide An Exelusive Road For Buses? i 
To The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—-The public of Barbados 
are known for their cooperation 
for improvements suggested by 
Government but the transfer of the 
Bus. stand to Probyn Street is 
unjust and is bound to work a 
great hardship on the middie class 
people who are compelled to use 
the bus. 

When the rainy season is on 
, does the Government expect bus 

users to get out in the rain and 
wend their way from Probyn 
Street to the end of Broad Street? 
Many cf the clerks who have an 

hour for breakfast, and go home 

for same, finding it cheaper than 
purchasing sare in town, can 

hardly continue to do mos 
of the time will be spent on the 

road, 
The large commu: 

purchasing i S 

Broad Stre I 

travel | ¢ arice 

parcels 
The old a i t 

who have = 

transport th: h I 

exposed t i i 

their way over ine idg wit 

sO as 

ity of persons 
Street and 

eu 

ith thei 

the enormous amount of traffic 
which is forced to use this bridge. 
Can the Government not pro- 

vide a single road say Marhill 
Street for the exclusive use of the 
buses and make provision except 
when the Legislature is meeting, 
for the buses to enter Marhill 
Street by way of Rickett Street 
and Palmetto Street and leave by 
way of Trafalgar Street? 

Will the City, St. Michael, and 
Christ Church Members of the 
House take some action in the 
House to relieve this oppression? 

PASSENGER. 

Nostalgia 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—I was deeply impressed by 

the quick .moving traffic on 
Trafalgar Square on my arrival 
in t little country some yea 

a da on each subsequent visit, 

nly bright spot 

kept my pirtts 

e and 
1 na 

Wi he removal of 
c vas I st pr 

the bus 

ominent 

l now see a dead old 

glamour. Some people, (perhaps 
the authorities) do not know what 
this little paradise is to every- 
body especially the stranger who 
is accustomed to seeing Busy-as- 
a-bee traffic, and a little fun 
here and there and the shouts of 
the various newspaper sellers 
and other amusing  atiractions 
right there in the park. Now it 
is all gone. For the sake of such 
people like me, bring the buses 
back. 
“Only seeing it makes me happy, 
Much less walking round the 

park, 
Now I feel so dead and dreary 
Lost—as it were in true despair, 

Contented I am, because I am 
dreaming, 

Let me wake and find Trafalgar 
there.” 

HUMBLE 

Spinsters’ Swan Song 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR The Exhibition of “Latest 

Fashions” by ladies termed Man- 

nequins may have proved siccess- 

ful, but I think styles exhibited 

e young ladies wot be 

more appropriate. After marriage, 
one loses that real glamour of 
youth that is an asset to fashion- 
able dress. Married women seem 
now to get to the fore in 
everything. 

BARBADOS GIRL. 

London's Coloured 
To The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—Further to my letter of 
yesterday I notice in the “Times” 
that the L.C.C. inviteti Social 
Workers and others with knowl- 
edge of the problem to attend a 
meeting of the Consultative Com- 
mittee on the Homeless Poor on 
February 21, when the whole 
matter will be discussed. 

A representative of the League 
cf Coloured Peoples said it was 
intended that any money rece! 
over and above the £5,000 ert 
for in an appeal recently launched 
would be used to form the nucleu 
for another fund for building 
hostels in different parts of the 
country. An appeal for money for 
work in this country is 
launched in America also. 

The League was f i 

931 Dr. Harold 
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Mr. Learie Constantine is a past 
president. The work has now 
become too much for. a voluntary 
staff and the £5,000 is required to 
form a London centre and cul- 
tural Home. It is stated that 
hostels are urgently needed fur 
600 mex in London alone. 

It is visualized that the London 
centre would enable white people 
to meet the coloured members for 
discussions and would provide for 
the centralization of other colour- 
ed organizations and adequate 
means for the organizations of 
lectures, other educational activi- 
ties, dances and shows. Contribu- 
tions should be addressed to the 
League through Messrs Green- 
wood, Ritchie and Morris Ltd., 
32 Gordon Mansions, Huntley 
Street, W.C.I 

COLONIAL 

Buses 

To The Editor.—The Advocate. 
SIR,—With the removal of the 

from Trafalgar Square, 
a request for bette: 

Our busing firn 

buses 

shouia come 

ransportation 

  

    

  

    
    
    
    
    
    
    

2lb.—5lb.—-71b.—101b. 
should insist that buses run | , 
through Broad Street later than 
nine o'clock, as it is a great hard- 
ship on shoppers, and loss to} 
business. Transfers should also be 
given. 
Hoping that these matters will | 

get attention. i 

BOLOGNA SAUSAGES 

SALAMI SAUSAGES 

PALETHORPE SAUSAGES 

Frankfurter SAUSAGES 

VIENNA SAUSAGES 

COCKTAIL SAUSAGES 

LUNCHEON BEEF in tins 

TRAVELLER. 

Women 50 Years Ahead 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—Even a grandmother can 

appreciate the implication in 
Eric Inniss’ letter on the subject 
of the admission of a “female” to | 
the so-called sacred portals of | 
Harrison College 

| 
1 

| 
I would like to inform your 

correspondent that as long ago as 
1888 I attended classes 
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Cooperative 

g | ¥ | 
ae 

| 50 Members © 
QOPERATIVE movements, | 

pi ich for many years now 

Fi C wale assisting many people 

bb a the world, are becoming 

: » popular in Barbados. 
«4 Shamrock Cooperativ. | 

: Union which was are 

o, at present has 

oy, bP ective naan. This 

fom tarted as a Savings 

§ Le oa <a they were able tu 

Agee Union has assisted 

of its members financially 

provident and otherwise. 

yy members who ee ae 

chi t in a small business 

ened by this Union. 

Mone «Union will keep its first 

ing since Election at 7.00 

ek St. Patrick’s School, 

otts Lane, to-day, and at 

} meeting appointments for 

ar Sgrent year will be an- 

    
    

    

     
    

    

  

   

  

      

      

     

    

   
   

  

    

        

  

     

  

   
    

   
   

    

   
   
   
    

    

    

     

   
    

   

  

    

   

  

    

    

   
   
   

   
   

   

      

    

     

   

    

    

  

   
    

    

   

    
    

    

    

    

     

   
    

  

    

    

  

   

   
   

    

    

   
    

   

  

   

  

: A. P. MUIR performed a 

-* mortem examination on 

bodies of 12-year-old Wilma 

Perry and g-year-old Hazel Bel- 

ye and an inquest was held at 

5 is am, on Tuesday. 

two children were burnt 

death in a fire at Frenches 

ES Segntry during the early hours 

of Monday morning. 
H. L. MASSIAH performed 

an autopsy on the body of 
old J. H. Ellis, who died   in Trafalgar Square|Sonata”, on the piano mercial representation at the | ment to include rae rei ger kaent wc dine ee Nausea ime iideday on Mon- ates e interval was taken coeiterence, tae rane Se em A “Whereas the present agree- |i r 5 attri e Heralds sa *" ‘ , 4 _ Be teases choemorthage. | Vow", “One Der as ents MY Relative ee seh anjeaty’'s: Government: heal tnd" ine Barbados Tust Chas te ted + COLLISION took place in]ing” and “Gospel Train”. Their| icy. ad did eco plaint that the| exe pues nets, the rental of the Garrison Savan- TAK the Careenage about 4.25 p.m.| version of Gospel Train delighted | [arin tnec ty not, ave enough | In view of the fact that the fost between the Schooner 

10 emf skippered by Capt. shin 

ongside the Wharf. Both vessels 

slightly damaged. Bk 

FIRE of unknown origin 

broke out at Edgehill Plan- 
Yation and destroyed 500 holes of 
“fi t crop ripe canes. The canes 

are the property of General Trad- 

- es Ltd, and were insured. 
WENTY - FIVE-YEAR - OLD 

‘ 

by Dr. Tappin and death was at- 
F tributed to natural causes. 

RE ARE now three newly 
formed Choirs in St. Joseph 

and much singing is heard almost 
- every night. One choir represent 
“the Church of the Nazarene in 
| Horse Hill, the second the Pente- 
"cost Church in Bowling Alley op- 

posite the St. Joseph Dispensary, 
| and the third is under the leader- 
ship of Mr. Joseph Arthur, a pop- 

' ular figure in the Parish. 
OTH ANDREWS and Joes 

: Rivey Factories are preparing 
® tor the 1950 crop season. Both 

factories were widened and at 
River some new machinery 
brought in. The crane was 

"turned from an East to West posi- 
tion on the southern side of the 

factory to a North to South posi- 
tin on the western side. 

_, Engineers work on Saturdays at 
f these factories getting everything | + 

| prepared for the crop, t 
GARAGE in. Clifton Hall’s | ; 

yard has recently been 
knocked down and the stones will 
be removed very soon. It is also | + 

understood that the small. pad- 
“tock on the north-western side 

the yard will be opened to add 
“Ww the playing field in the yard. 

When all this is done Romans 
i ©. will have a larger ground 

than last season. 
is club really deserves a 

larger ground after heading the 
at the end of the 1949 

| ticket season in the Central 
ion, 1 

WALL which formed a 
curve at the junction of Flat 
and Locust Hall was knock- 

| tddown recently to give a clearer 
view, The site on which the wall 

; formerly stood is now reconstruct- 
td and forms part of the road. 

luse of the wall there was a 
blind corner at this junction, 

: [ DNEL BROWNE of St. 
F George was treated for an 
injury to his face which he sus- 

while playing in the West- 
MRomans B.C.L. fixture at 
*yrells Road on Sunday. 

_ Browne was fielding. Another 
man attempted to strike tha 

B® Weket but overthrew the ball and 
1 ore Was struck in his face 

e trying to save runs. Browne 
S skipper of Western and was 
¢ tly a member of Empire and S.C. 

BOXING match which 
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Aight oe arranged for Saturday 
Nos, text between Young Kid 

man and Kid Oats has been 

chest and shoulder, 
WORKSHOP on tha 
d floor of All Saints 

5 School is now undergoing | ‘ 
iy Wo windows have been | / to ne wall to the front of 

        

     

     
      

  

    
   

    

   

| Paning ce 

hoe Rep Were Mr. L. E, 
7 Mr. R. Dottin, Mr. 

: it Bovell and Mr. Freddig | ao -C.P.. and Mrs. Miller. | buble” Store was opened to jot 00 January 28. Before sof St. Syly 
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Smith, | 
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    getiown 
the Exhibition 

Union Has 

; 3 y And, whereas such 
eee cat Mr. Leacock said ed to} ment to which this Government|*C8?S 880. } ; and the Schooner “Philip alds sang “Humble Myseif”,| the Acting Gear’ deen is a party the venieatate is in. | Property values pi oo eee Davidson”, wtiich was moored|“Massa’s in De Cold,  Cold| about it vited to concur that the exten-| UP Several hundred per cent: Ground” and “About That Long.’ 

Elvin Prince, a tenor, next ren- 
dered “The Sunshine of Youur 
Smile.” 

Publicity Bureau informing thein a k to h Honey, the German Folk Sons} jh; 2 4 ge tein Government take steps to have ‘ ras ae @ &| that the island’s launches coula 1 agreement of Jhonnie Schmoker”, “Two Flies leasily handle touri the present rental ag and “Kentucky Babe”, The Her- abe '~| ton, provided the ships assistea with the object of making its Doretha Maynard of Hoytes alds, wh en_ singing Jhonnie| by using their own launches, ; terms more favourable to the| | Village died suddenly at her resi- | Schmoker, imitated the various The Council decided that the Officers Saw colony? | denice at about 1.30 a.m, on Mon- | instruments, President should interview the Will Government cause the , An autopsy was performed/ On Saturday night the Heralds 
will give a concert at the Empire 
Theatre and on Monday at the 
Children’s Goodwill] League. 

that merchants can pay clerical 
workers more salary, release of 
luxury goods 
allowing the price of goods in 
free supply to be decided by com- 
petition were three points which 
the Council of the Chamber of 
Commerce decided yesterday to 
put up for considera 
Price Control Commi 

cost of living than the clerical 
worker. If businesses are to make. 

workers, 
goods shoula be allowed. 

cerned, members are of opinion 

especially in relation to the Tourist 
Trade would result in the island | Leacock (Jr.), President; Hon’ble f 
5 

price controls on goods that are no 

pointed out that such goods could 
be safely left to find their natural 
price level based on competition. 

Wharf May Become 

and unloading of goods is done 
may become 
soon, A letter from the Mercan- 

ceived 
Chamber of Commerce yesterday 
said that the suggestion had been 

missioner 

riti thern West Indian} |: ; : ceased to work on the “S” to. of Highways and Transport., faite Nog! cident on Kingston Road while! bend of the public road at i From these ports it brought| ‘turning home from St. Giles Harmony Hall, Christ Church, The Council of the Chamber rom. Pi Boys’ School. F gave the suggestion its blessing: 

ton ; iy s- | fati 4 80 .| personnel effects refractory he perfor j tan, on } Will the Government pro- , = ok a later date. This eee ee eee or have cement, margarine’ wraps, milk the ‘aan Ot eset Ga at the} ceed with this work at an early 
Joseph but Wid Onis ieees certain traffic restrictions intro-| Powder, office furniture and steel Public Mortuary on January 24. date? Shoulder on Monday | duced in the wharf area in an one hi ill be leaving this} He said the body was smashed —— 
eae While exercising on his| endeavour to reduce pilferage of le ship Ww inidad | 224 all the entrails were exposed. £2 F B dil = ’ goods landed into and delivered ovale er en hs cease The ribs, arms and legs were or odi y my WAS vidi slac a s’ rehouses. an rith ' badly broken but the head was 
Ml When he an anes from Steamers’ Ware gers are to be on board by 4 p.m. Harm 

from the Harbour Master’s Office 
to Messrs. ; 
crane and the road immediately 

son’s Warehouse (now operated 
% . 

: ; Schooners Brin The second testimony was heard| yesterday for inflicting bodily Trig Nell is also being by. Messrs. Gardiner Austin): or age 6 di om Mees “Jorden a, é7-year-ola| harm on Perey Green of Eagle a ok 5 Bae is ‘contemplated. Coconuts, Kk rewceo hawker of Bush Hall. She said Mal, id hh dsitiaatite LARGE CROWD witnessed : ; she identified the body as that of/ | Green said se Tan on nee a new Dr WHR AES It had been suggested, the} Coconuts, copra, firewood, char-| her son Trevor Jordan at the| Car o oa hen Ha gga Me to ned recent] “rug Store being] jotter said, that the Chamber] coal and a little fresh fruit, were | Public Mortuary on the morning er Ra » —_— ora and Melyin's Hine junction of| might be interested, and that brought here yesterday by schoon-| of January 24. She last saw him ped Wiaichaath vilieas he wie delan the propert r : Mr The Store | they would perhaps prefer to] ers “Adalina” and “W. L. Eunicia”.| alive on January 23 when he| to Caiae. 12 ‘ain Haynes struck “Nils Of the Spa Seite Dates we obtain the feelings of the com- The “Adalina’s” cargo came} came home for lunch. He re- 
remony was performed | munity 

: Roman Catholic Priest and} @ction is taken. 

Lionel | Ment with the idea. 

removed the} Australia from midnight to-night, | danger was that if one member of | 
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1950 ot 
THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

mmissioner Legislature | Allder Wants | 
Welcomed In B’dos Informed Of | Yacht Toll 

ECAgreement onmaticin en CHENEY, Assistant Canadian Trade | wer a > trinidad, who is now on his first official) His Excellency the Governor . ; ar ados, was welcomed by Mr. D. G. Leacock, | sent a message to both Houses of ie ae of the Chamber of Commerce. at the | he Lagaatare on Tuesday. in onthly Meeting of the : neyo ? which he referred to Message No. § Council held yesterday. | 31/1988 of the 25th of October, Mr, i : =! Sitar 4 —— 1s here making business contacts and get-| 1948, forwarding copies of the ting 9 know local business men, | Economic Co-Operation Agree- —-- 
ment between the Governments 

HeraldsAttr 

  

| Trade Co 

_AN ADDRESS seeking legisla- 
tion to make owners of luxury 
yachts and pleasure craft deposit 
in the Treasury an annual sum 
of money was tabled by Mr. O. T. 
Allder in the House of Assembly 
on Tuesday. 

The Address reads: — 
“Whereas the increase of 

Luxury yachts and other plea- 
sure craft around Carlisle Bay 
has caused an increase in Pelice 
work and as such creates a charge 

semen 
| 

\ On behalf of the Chamber Mr. Leacock assured Mr. Cheney of the help of the business com- 

of the United Kingdom and the 
United States of America, and to 
the reply from the Legislative 

act 
on the Treasury munity, and expressed the hope | Council dited the 23rd of Novem-! The House of Assembly deem arge Crowd that they would see him many | 0€r, 1948, and the reply from the/it desirable that with the view to : times in the future. House of Assembly dated the finding a source of Revenue the |. Mr. Cheney thanked Mr. | 23rd of August, 1949, that the| Government make it compulsory are British Council rooms at! Leacock for the invitation he had Wakefield were packed to] extended to him to attend the Capacity last night as music! meeting. He was very much aware covers turned out to hear the|of the service rendered by the College Heralds stage their second| local Chamber. 7 successful concert in the island.|. He had enjoyed his visit to Bar- The first was over Radio Distribu- | b@dos, and wanted to thank every - tion on Saturday night, body for all that had been done 

Agreement should be applied to 
Barbados, 

His Excellency is advised by 
the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies that the Economie Co- 
Operation Act of the United 
States of America which makes 
possible payments under _ the 

for the owner or owners of each 
pleasure craft to deposit a sum of 
money into the Treasury annual- 
ly for the service of the colony. 

The House of Assembly, re- 
spectfully request Your Excel- 
lency to send down Legislation at 
the earliest convenience to give 

     

    

ings, besides which we have 10 
animals which did not take part 

infusion of new blood is bound to 
make racing more interesting and 
create greater uncertainty as to 
results. | 

  

spr Fein’ ‘ 25 Years Ago 
(Barbados Advorate, February 9, 

1825) | 
The Turf i 

Up to the present interest in} 
our coming meeting, which is now 
only eight days off, was decidedly | 
lacking, but I am pleased to say | 
this morning the Savannah ana/ 
stands wore quite a lively appear- | 
ence. Sportsmen generally turned | 
out in full force and some good | 
work was seen. Trainers have 
been taking things easy and if 
they want to bring their animals 
fit to the post on race days, they 
will have to send them along 
next week, as some, to my mind, 
are very backward. Twenty-seven 
horses have been entered, and 
what is more, several islands will 
be represented, as also Demerara, 
for the first time for several meet- 

—_———— 

PIGEON 

  

BEAUTY LIES 
on our November meet, and this 

The animals which did not take tor him. Agreement has been amended by | effect to the required object.” part in our last meeting are. The progiammme opened with Dealing with the report of the | the Congress of the United States oon an ae the Heralds singing the three | Committee appointed to interview | Of America to meet points that ite F i Cr Be a. Violet, various Shades. FACE 
¥pirituals — “Heav'n”, “Look | the Colonial Secretary on the} ad arisen in the practical work- ue, salir Clytie, Sweet Violet, 

  

    

        

   

   

    
   

  

   

    
   
    

  

    

   

Ask Control Over 

Horse Racing 
THE suggestion that Govern- 

ment should cause the horse 
racing business to provide the 
Treasury with more revenue was 
contained in a question tabled by 
Mr. O. T. Allder in the House 
of Assembly on Tuesday. 

Away,” and “Sit Down.” Follow- 
ing this Alfred Boyce, with ‘his 
powerful baritone voice, delight- 
ed the crowd with Avery Robin- son’s “Water Boy”, and “Short- 
ening Bread.” 

ing of the Act. 
In addition, the declaration of 

policy section of the Act was al- 
tered to include the words “it is 
the policy of the United States 
to encourage the unification of 
Europe”, and the State Depart- 
ment has requested His Majesty’s | 
Government to signify by an ex- 
change of Notes its interpretation 
of obligations under the Agree- 

effects of devaluation, Mr. Leacock 
teld the Council that he and Mr 
Toppin had interviewed the Acting 
Colonial Secretary on the matter. 

He understood, said Mr. Lea- 
cock, that there would be a con- 
ference of West Indian Governors 
here, possibly in April, to discuss 
the same matter, and he had put 
the Chamber’s point of view that 
they desired to have full com- 

Miss Verna Reid, who accom- 
panied the Heralds, next render- 
ed “Aragonaise”, “Prelude in C 
Sharp Minor” and “Moonlight 

nah has been based below the launches to handle the transporta- 
real property values of over fifty 

d exchange of notes constitutes an tion of tourists from ship to shore, amendment to the Bilateral Agree- 

the audience, 
After a short interval the Her- 

Does Government consider it ad- 
visable and expedient that the 
Treasury derive more revenue 
from this source? 

If the answer to the above 
question is in the affirmative, will 

He had discovered, said Mr. 
Leacock that the Mauretania could 
easily handle all the passengers 
aboard. 
Members decided to write the 

sion should apply to Barbados 
and this Government remain a 
party to the Agreement. | 

A. W. L. SAVAGE 
Governor. The programme concluded with 

st transporta- the Garrison Savannah reviewed The “Devonshire’s” 

Commissioner of Police and ask 
him to issue instructions to police 
officers to the effect that the land- 
ing steps at the Baggage Ware- 
nouse should always be kept clear 

This arose out of a complaint 
made by the Chamber to the Har- 
bour Master’s Office relative to 
obstruction of the landing steps by 
two lighters on a recent occasion, 
The lighters were unloading bag- 
gage. 

business known as Horse-racing 
to provide the Treasury with more 
revenue? 

Will the Government further 
control horse-racing in this colony 
with the view of regulating the 
number of meetings per year, and 
the number of days on which such 
meetings are to be held?” 

Active Service 
About 90 per cent. of the Offi- 

cers of H.M.S. “Devonshire” saw 
active service, Instructor Lt. 
Cdr. Wright told the “Advocate’ 
yesterday, but not on that ship. 

The Captain G,. H. Stokes, C.B., 
D.S.C., R.N., was Senior Officer 
of 4:destroyers which sank two 
Italian cruisers. Also of a des- 
troyer which was engayed in 
sharp action off Cape Bon in 1941. 

Captain Stokes was present at 
the sinking of the German battle- 
ship “Bismark” and after being 
Captain of an air station, he took 
the aircraft carrier “Colossos” to 
the Far East for the Japanese 
War. 

—,_.. 

Clerks’ Salaries 
Can Be Increased 
A better mark-up on goods, so 

  

House Delays 
Gas Price Bill 
The Bill which is to decide 

the maximum price to be paid 
per therm for gas was delayed 
last Tuesday until another sitting 
of the House after the Chairman 
of the Committee had reported 
the passing of the Gas Works 
Bill in Committee. The Speaker 
said that in fairness to the mover 
of the Bill, Mr. E. K. Walcott, 
who had expressed a desire to 
proceed no further then and who 
had left the House, the Bill would 
be postponed, 

The Bill had been sent to a 
Select Committee last year to de- 
cide a new price per therm for 
gas after members had expressed 
the view that two shillings was 
too high. The Committee finally 
recommended one shilling and 
three pence as a_ suitable sum 
and that the words “On the ap- 
piication of the Company” which 
occurred in lines eight and nine 
of sub-section three, section 15, 
should be deleted. 

After the suggestion of Mr. E. 
K. Walcott for the postponement 
of the Bill, Mr. Adams moved 
that the amendments of the sec- 
tions as had been recommended 
by the Select Committee should 
stand part of the Bill. The mo- 
tion was carried. It was at that 
stage that Mr. E. K. Walcott 
left the House, 

Harmony Hall Road 
Mr. F, C. Goddard asked about 

the work on the “S” bend of the 
road at Harmony Hall, Christ 
Church. The questions were: 

1. Why has the Government 

  
No Letter 

The Harbour Master replying 
to the Chamber said if a report 
had been made to his office at the 
time of the occurrence, instruc- 
tions would have been given im- 
mediately to clear the steps for 
the disembarkation of passengers, 

The letter added that no appli- 
cation is made to the Harbour 
Master’s office for permission to 
place the lighters at the landing 
steps for the loading or unloading 
of baggage. That was done by the 
agents of the passenger steam- 
ships in port, F 

Those agents should in a spirit 
of co-operation refrain from 
blocking the disembarkation of 
passengers from their own ships 
as well as any other ships which 
might be in port. 

from price and 

tion by the | 
D ssion recent- ; 

y appointed by Government, 

Members of the Council fee! 
hat taking the island as a whole. 
he manual labourer has had bet- 
er increases in wage to meet the 

The “Devonshire” arrived from 
Plymouth via Grenada. After 
visiting Trinidad and North West 
Indian Islands, it will return to 
Plymouth in early April, 

Purpose of the cruise is to train 
young cadets to be seamen and 
to give them their first introduc- 
tion to the sea. 

“The visit to Barbados,” said 
Lt. Cdr. Wright, “makes a pleas- 
ant change in the arduous train- 
ing programme.” 

All cadets do two cruises, At 
the end of this cruise, the senior 
cadets will be sent over to the 
fleet as midshipmen and_ tha 
juniors will do another which will 
take them into the Arctic Circle. 

On behalf of the crew, Lt. Cdr. 
Wright said that he thought the 
programme prepared here for their 
entertainment very good and 
they are looking forward to an 
enjoyable stay. 

he necessary increases to clerical 
a better mark-up on 

Where luxury items are con- 

hat release from price control, Members of the Council present 
at the meeting were, Mr. D. G. 

setting more dollars. V. C. Gale, M.L.C. (Junior Vice- 
President); Mr. H. C. Thomas; 
Mr. R. M. Cave; Mr. D. A. Lucie- 
Smith; Mr. T. Bowring; Mr. G. H. 
King; Mr. G. D. Bynoe, 

Excuses were offered for the 
absence of Mr. Victor Goddard 
and Mr. A. R. E. King. 

Discussing the abandonment of 

onger in short supply, members 

  

  

  

Postpone Death 
Inquiry 

The inquiry into the death of 
ll-year-old Trevor Jordan of 
Bush Hall was adjourned by Mr. 
E. A. McLeod yesterday—after 
two testimonies were heard—un- 
til February 22. 

Trevor Jordan was killed on 
the afternoon of January 23 
when he was involved in an ac- 

“Challenger” Brings 

Meat, Fish, Potatoes 
Ten passengers from St. Kitts, 

Dominica, and St. Lucia, arrived 
here yesterday by the 3,935-ton 
‘Canadian Challenger”. 
Also on board were 16 intransit 

passengers, 12 of whom are mak- 
ing a round trip. 

The “Challenger” started from 
St. John, New Brunswick, and 
arrived here via Halifax and the 

Restricted Area 
The Wharf area where loading 

  

a restricted area 

ile and Shipping Association re- 
by the Council of the 

entatively agreed to by the Com- 
of Police, the Comp- 

roller of Customs and the Direc- 

pickled meat, frozen and smoked for which money has alreacy 
fish, potatoes, 808 bags of flour, The first testimony was given been provided by this House? The letter said that the Assoc- by Dr. H. L. Massiah who said 

not damaged. All the fingers were 
crushed and there was a slight 
bruise on the side of the head. 

In his opinion death which was 
instantaneous was due to shock 
from injuries received. 

Messrs Gardiner Austin & Co., 
Ltd. are the agents, 

The areas contemplated are Ratirt, ilies’? Wikeitiedds ai 

Westbury Road was fined £2 to 
be paid in one month or in de- 
fault one month’s imprisonment 
by His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod 

Da Costa and Co.s’ 

  

  n front of Messrs. S. P. Mus- 

| him on his mouth and his top lip 
was cut, 

He went to the Central Station 
and reported the matter. 

final} from St. Lucia and the “W. L.| 
Eunicia’s” from Dominica. 

Messrs Schooner Owners’ As- 
sociation are the local agents. 

concerned before turned to school about 1.30 p.m, 
About 4 p.m. in the afternoon the 
same day she heard that he was 
in an accident and went to King 

| ston Road and there she saw o 
| body in the gutter. The body was 
crushed up and she could not say 
if it was her son. 

The boy was well and strong 
when he left her home <fter he 
had taken his lunch. 

The Council is in entye agree- 
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Britain Will Not Lift 
: ea 

Her Petrol Ration 

Prime see eteds teem. | Sada Sai, gos aoe nana | 

to-day over the radio! had been to limit dollar spending 
aye ae ge rationing in| by the whole sterling area, and the | 

  Survivors Arrive 

At Georgetown 
‘Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Feb. 8 
Capt. Geoffrey Wallace and six 

man crew from the ill-fated 
schooner “Endeavour” arrive’ at 
Georgetown to-day on the M.V 
“Melco” of Mount Everard Lumber 

  

  

Wounding Costs 
20’ Fine 

he end 

  

    | Company from Morawhanno bor- ed Gangs’ and/The nations of the sterling area| the area relaxed its oe | der town on the North West 1 ‘ . : > rs - : 
ho more be required | were deeply concerned about the| might be tempted to follow sui . . a ce | frontier, wit ¢ as the crana] do]] biem, he said, But Aus-| It stressed “the need for economy A fine of 20/- tobe paid in roo Wallace was welcomed: by his| - at Golar problem, he said. + Aus \ - ; ; - y to ther {¥ so + 3 urticu-| in the use of all petroleum pro- | month or in default one month’s| ot : em o tsalia talkie that its particu in . a io Ile neetaint bai aiaiss alia believed - Pei removal of | du both here and throughout |imprisonment was imposed on| >rother Reginald Wallace y i * ircumstances n be a    

Teresa Edwards of Beckles Road|/¥ in Geowgetown. The crew and | 
by His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod|SUrvivors are Ramond Ogarro, | 
yesterday when she was found} Milton Crease, Gordon Elliot, 
guilty of wounding Ilean Alleyne| Innis Allick, Egerton Harrin and 

  

necessary to give; the sterling area.” It said that no 

» industry and to make! further British economies in dol- 

| this; lar imports could be achieved, 
rich would make dollars avail- 

  

tioning 

ull seope te 
maximum contribution 
blem. 

to 

  

   

  

| able for increased petrol consump- | on November 23. i Sherington Browne also _ ship's 
The I eacted! tion without grave interference Alleyne said Edwards struck | Gog Bobby. 
~— aivalls n tl plan.—Reuter. her with a rock on her forehead, —(By Cable.) 

  

wifti; 

    

Winkie and Betty’s Knight. 

crowd assembled on the Chamber- 
lain Bridge and its vicinity to wish 
the Barbados team of cricketers 
who were departing for Trinidad 
by the R.D.M.S. Stuyvessant “bon 
voyage” and good luck. The well- 
wishers included a large number 
of members of the various cricket 
clubs, 
H. B. G. Austin, M.C.P., whose} 

as skipper was very much regret- 

    

  

Departure of Cricketers 
On Saturday afternoon a large 

among them being Mr.) 

nability to accompany the team 

   

  

   
DON’T forget to take a 

Package of Fancy Biscuits 
and some Chocolate Bars 
for your Lunch when you 
£0 to 

CRICKET 
Fancy Biscuits in Packages 

  

        

        
           

Petit Beurre, Digestive, 
Lincoln Cream, Currant \ 

Puff Carnival Assorted,      

  

Nice, Marie, Tri-Fruit Puffs. 

Fancy Biscuits in Tins 
Assorted Creams, Popular 

Asst: Garden Cream, Fruit 

Cream, Shortbread, Selected 

Asst: Cream Crackers, 

Cheese Crisps, Afternoon 

Tea, Savoy Asst: Chocolate 
Biscuits, Carnival Asst: 

Chocolates in Tin & Boxes 

Black Magic, Cadburys 

Milk Tray & Roses, Cad- 

burys Assorted, Rowntree’s 

Assorted, Nestles Assorted. 

Chocolate Bars 
Mars, Vanity Fair, Kit- 

Kat, Caley Tray, Cracker- 

    

     
     

       
       

  eo 
milk, Crunchie, Cadbury 

Milk, Whole Nut, Roasted 

Almonds, Fruit & Nut, 

Bournville, Frys Milk, 
Almond & Raisin, Nut Milk. 

ALSO 
I Pint Thermos Flasks, 

Sun Glasses, 

BRUCE —_— 

HEAD OF BROAD STREET SPALDING 

  

  

      

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, white 54x72 

CAVE SHEPHERD 

  

- 

With Lifebuoy Toilet Soap, you're fresh 
the whole day through. Every time you wash 
with that deep-cleansing lather, it frees 

1 OF weariness, gives you an attractive (Garry 

chness that Jasts. Use it now! 

ERSONAL FRESHNESS ALWAYS 
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GOAT CHOW 
two of Purinds best 
and obtainable from 

H. JASON JONES & Co.,Ltd.—tower Broad St. 

‘ea ee eee eee one 

THE FOUNDATION OP 

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S 
PRODUCTS! 

We are now fully stocked with FACE POWDER in 

Cream Masque 

SKIN TONIC & ASTRINGENT, 

LIPSTICK & ROUGE 

KNIGHTS 
Phoenix Beauty Counter. 

    

Tasty for all occasionspasy 

10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
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CREAMS including Velya 

  

    
    

  

   Call to-day at - - - 
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EVENING 

ADVOCATE 
Published every Monday 

with an increasing elroy. 

tion every week, 

Quick, easy way 

to new 

loveliness 

PON'S 
COLD & VANISHING 

CREAMS 

        

     
    

        

12s BUT SOONER OR LATER... 
I KNEW YOUR CLEVER 

LITTLE DOG WOULD 
EXPOSE Mé AS A 

MASTER CRIMINAL... 
THAT 1S WHY! 

      

      

   

KNOWS ME 
PHILANTHROPIST... 

FACE POWDERS 

LIPSTICKS     

    

      

          

    > POND’S 
Lovely Pond’s users in Paris, New York. 
and London include: THE LADY MARY 
BLANGER, MISS ANNE MORGAN, AND 
THE LADY URSULA MANNERS. 

     

  

        

     

  

  
   and 

t 

Deliveries can be arranged in the U.K. for one of these popular - - - i e : A D 
     

        
   

    

    

       

  

a. a patient ee aangeneens ee 

1, ee / 2 S “A 7 / DON’T LCOK ! . w\ , 
ATS ie oe or “\ SPEAK FOR YOURSELS!' |A CRUSHED SCORPION 's \\ 

Fs ee THE NOT A VERY PLEAGANT 

VAUXHALL CARS -< 
excellent 

body-builder 

for 

SCHOOL 

4 CHILDREN 

WYVERN-12 hp. 4 cy. —— VELOX 18 hp 6 cy. 

Full details will be gladly given on application to - - - - 

ROBERT THOM LTD. 
| Whitepark, (COURTESY GARAGE) Dial 4616 Se
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i, oe oe BY ALEX RAYMOND | 

5 ; A 0 GE v0 ME W ESS HAS TESTIFIED THAT YOU PLEASE, YOUR HONOR, ( ig rel i ‘4 Plea E PLAINTIFF BEC MAY L SAY SOMETHING / >) @ e ey |i ey ie MAGS... Wika eee AT THIS POINTE _ = ] Hed |i 

ah 
qo ( eS f | p p E E 

A ‘ | > ) | | | ii a a wee ae: ‘te i 1 
S ae } 

Pah \ " ane | _@ Hy Free for any of the follow ing :— 
A | IK 
i | (t) For 75 Lighthouse Maich Box Covers ia 
Py l 48 

: iit . . . \ - i Ki (2) For 25 Box sides of Welgar Shredded Wheat 
a ae WHO ARE YOUG \I SAW NO FIGHT..BUT YOu! | SURE Cpa | = 

a et | db aay w WAT BUS NESS ) KNOW ME, JUOGE.. I AM HER OFF! Dis ete ie on iH (Showing Biscuits) ty HAVE YOU GOT, INTERRUPTIN’ A MISS RAIN, 7 TENCE ! | 
Pal / Trig PROCEOURE OF _ A, Fil PRINCIPAL. OF THE) . i ee - bon 

| « © . ‘ 
Ht e Hl (3) For 25 Wrappers Broadcast Toilet Soap 

7 #. i 
A ‘ j / ? e LA f 

oa (4) For 25 Wrappers Olive A Palm Toilet Soap 
: ' i 

is # fi eit 
t Everyone who uses matches, cereals and soap take this opportunity of col- { Hi } 

lecting the WRAPPERS as mentioned above for the following premiums: 
j i 

y (1) For “either” of the four as mentioned above : One Deces Gramaphone | ‘| 
ra Record as premium. wd 

f BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES | | (2) For a complete set of all four items: a premium of “TEN” Decca 
Gramaphone Records. 

    

       

| (Now, BEFORE We BEGIN~HAVE) 
YOU ANY LAST STATEMENT J” 
TO MAKE? = OHO 

    

riche eae COLOSSAL NERVE! 
THUGGEES ) IF | DIDN'T LOATHE YOU $0 

RE MUCH, I'D ADMIRE YOu/ ‘ sient «“ . ; FINISHEDS (3) There will also be “LUCKY SPOT” Premiums for coupons brough 
At every 500 persons bringing in coupons the 500th person will receive 

+ in 
tin 

| ten times the usual premiums for their coupons. At the 2,000th person 
H | the rremium for coupons brought in will be a DECCA ELECTRIC 

AUTOMATIC RECORD PLAYER worth $120.00 
z, ad 

Crt ttt 

. i ii matters pertaining to the above the decisio ne meé t 
Bradshaw & Company shall be considered as final 
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PAGE SEVEN | 
} 

] IFIED , , A ‘¢ 

Cee 

: ~~ Y CLASS i (DS. | Britain Wins 3 More Gold Medals At E.G. | SHIPPING NOTICES | “ Z 
— 

} AU v Jour ‘ ‘ j 
—— | CKLAND, New Zealand, Judy Joy Davies gained her an- 

i THANKS FOR RENT Feb, 8. {ticipated win in the Womens 110] } 
| yds breasts p iss Gord at | snk all those who sez‘! Another record breaking after- | | os pe mesg ae siren ea 

| : MAIL NOTICE 

Dag aeire to tha Oe npathized with| Noon and three more gold ret; up another for the games with | 
THE Schooner “Philip  H MAIL 

a or other ereavement. { HOUSES fie Botkin ee more Sold medals | 999 yards in 3 minutes 1.7 sec- | 
| Davidson’? wil accept Cirgo and British Chena Grenada, Trmidad and 

rece ra Goddard. Phyllis} ¢ Sritish competitors were | ; ack : 4 record | 
hoe pers for Demerara sailing ne will be closed at the 

oe oe, Dora G mites scored at the Empire G; ‘ ‘onds. Davies equalled the et 
Thursday 9th February. General Post Office as under:— : vee Lewis 9.2.50—1n.| FLATS fully furnished with Refrig-| to-day. Swi mpire Games here ! for the 110 yards with one minute | The Scnooner zenith” will PRs rie on ered Mails at 9 9.1m. e | iat aaba en we MDceames Worthing carly part of the ore ee tre | 18.6 seconds, and Joan Harrison, | In Carlisle Hay Se Vinge? tnd Passengers for |i] 9th February “igse, 2°15 9m. on the 

> 13.1.50—tt.n | ©2°1Y part of the programme, and | the 14 <n lid S anaes ‘ 
‘ vincent and Trinidad sailing reiaisigt dhene peli mys 

; OP ST A na aantnmntiinmemeec, | Of five finals Ss r | the year Old South African | 
Thursday 9th February NTREAL, ee es apes 

IN MEMORIAM : Mp QREMISES — 2nd floor capacity ease tae before a/ schoolgirl created a new record | IN PORT: Sch, Mary ©. Caroline, Sch : ARRIVALS ! The Schooner “Mary E. Carol- MO: AUSTRALIA NEW 
4 of MARY ELIZ \-| ciry. Suitable for ‘omens, Spacious a Olympi oot, 000. In the | of 5 minutes 31.7 seconds, when | Mew ig, nogner Manuata. Sch. Mary | M.V. CANADIAN CHALLENGER, | ine’ will accept Cargo and Pas- LINE who departed this] and’ many uses” Qmees Ught factory | Olympic pool, Scotland won two | winning her 440 yards heat beat-| Lucille M. Smithy Sak? Peeks Lak, fons tem Capt. Scott, ‘hom st ey Toth einica: sailing Fri- ~Z.) LINE) 

1949. Phone 3466 pe aay apart Bros { gold medals and England on2.|ing by 8 i eee 54 | Flewy ten, Se ae Sch. Felicia Lucia; Agents: Gardiner Austin & o., day 10th February. M.S. “PORT PIRIE” is scheduled to 
ns : -2,.50—t. £.n ; =. | ay secs 2 ve x, § an ‘ . Seh.. Led. rn from 
ee tenet | + | Sixteen year old Helen Daly took |Agures. Mise Wellineka ee | Moni: Mui Menem neers “ABs ADALINA, 50 tons net, Capt rll Ott eee at, eee TE Se Paney , Tanuary” 4th — 

une vere called (0 Test | able BafOUSE Lucas St. “A very desir. | the Women's 220 yards freestroke Sear as — Sreminston, Eng- | Cyeiorama, Sch, Lady Noeleen, Schoones Flemmatig. from St. Lucia, Agents |{] tor Dominica sailing Friday Tot ttn, f St Trinidad "about February 
gay you were call | ape business Stand suitable for try | 220 3 ome |tand and Miss Griffin, New Zeal- | Zenith. M'V_ Blue Star, Sch. DOrtec, Scheu Owners’ Association Fobrusry ee ee MS.“ * nie 

hard and long | Goods or other business. Contact immeay | -O% Seotland, Peter Heatly ci’ and who w ; ard hird | S¢h. Philip H. Davidson DEPARTURES peta “S.“KAIPAKI" is scheduled to sail 
ing for the best | ately. ‘Thani Bros., Pr, Wat -; Scotland w aed ee, Were second and third | . Fish The M.V. “Caribbee” will ac- from Port Pirie January 7th; Burnie 

‘ne path ee oie. | ro ome isn tae | and Edna ae wae’ respectively to Harrison, also} Sch. Philip H. Davidson, Sch. Timothy stone Set Cone wienen” te hes St Gwe and Passengers. for at nee Beauty Point January 
you ‘ats co sedan 1 €-| beat t | A. H. Vansluytman, S.S. een Adel- banks; : f - Kitts-Nevis, Antigua, Mont- <> 26th, 

embered by Laurence! “ BENSTON-on-sea aeaen ee sex) annexed the Werasnt | he old figures. aide. Qu bonka: chgents Barbados Imports & setrat, Dominica. February ist, Brisbane Februbry 10th ee cic Tusbane | Giry hg the Months of March, Apri; | Springboard diving. This was a| While the swimming and divi : The MV. “Daerwood" wii [}] *Fiving t Trinidad about 10th March. 
and Elsie ee May and June. Fully furnished, with articul ls: $ S ‘ i Wwimming an iving 

accept Cargo and Passengers for ls have ample space for 
and 14 grand chive |, | all conveniences, Dial 3966S particularly thrilling event with} Were. taking place, Empire ath- St. Lucia, St. Vineent, Grenada, Chilled, Hard Frozen and General Cargo. 

2.5 7.2.50—3n | the last dive giving Child a vic- | letés at bowls and fencing ‘were 
Aruba. Date of sailing will be Ladner wiki te on Through Bills of E FLAT—Unfurnished Flat taini tory over Australia’s Noeline| ©8aged elsewhere. New Zealand 
given, for British Guiana, Barbados, Wire 

, (wo bedrooms, Reception a gi cetning | McClean, won two Bowls titles, Hamilton 
B.W.I, SCHOONER oW : and Leeward Islands. rad 

EB FOR SALE ‘dtchenette ete., at Everton, Dia? ‘00° Pirrett won the Singles and the P : ASSOCIATION anc) TS particulars apply:— 
/ 8.2. 50—5n . meat a hairpreaath robbed] pairs went to Bob Henry and Phil From aD, By B.W.LALL, Gouveia. Miss Zvonne Gouveia, Mr, Tel, 4047, Agente: Thanaee” Mans 

oK ” n. z r firs < ; ec fins 4 ia es ™ te J. Le ner, Mrs. V. Turner, Mrs. C. " . 

= SRISHANA” _ Fontabelle, Land. sland of another first place for Exdely. The fours final will be (eotrey Jones, John ‘Allan, Evelyn Put- Camycho, Miss Blaine Kinkead, Miss | | Paeeeeemeeemens DA COSTA & Co. LTD., 
meee Agely T. Maraj. Hindu Store. 5 | ROY Romain’s devastating finish to | Played off to-morrow, following a teraun Kay Anna Patterson, Vere Pat- Doris Pramdas, Mr. Gordon Gunn, Mr eee ae May teen ee Agents: Barbados... 
5 eet. 9.2.50—t.f.n, | the 220 yards Mens breast stroke| triple tie among South Africa Neville vpatiernt Teen. Gatl_ Patterson, Dora, Winter, Mra. Judith | Christiani fin Seven Two Seater. of. | _FLAT—At “The Pavilion” Hastinas | OD1Y to be beaten by a touch by|and New Zealand and Australian Schjolseth, Allan. Hodgson, Geones, Fer TRINIDAD ee ee 

‘overhauled $300 5.2.50—t.f.n. eee 22nd for six months, Fully | D+ Hawkins, Australia, Australia| Guartets. Robertson, Helene  Dusosque. Paul Mrs. Ann Drayton, Mr. John Drayton, as between 4€ pone aren). Phone 3462./ took the other final to-day when —Reuter.! Graiam, John Chen ee, Gerald Mr. William Cuett, Mrs. Ann Cluctt, * ; 
1949 Wyvern (12 h.p. yetween 4—6 p.m, J Se wreshe John Chenery, Louise Wilso1, Miss Gwendoline Bryan, Miss Laurene 4 

wap Vauxh 5,300 miles — almosi 9.2.50—3n | __ Bee 
ya ee GUIANA , , Blunt, Miss Eunice Blunt, Mrs, Kath 

le 

|, Done only. vm Dial 4615. Tr niet lane an Seema ne TO erm enero teame fot harton, Mr. Denis Reid, Mr. erine Winfield, Mr. James Winfield. Nive Couttesy ; 7.2.50—3n. | ,, .RESTAWILE”, Gibbs Beach, st. Mr. AlbatUes: Mrs. (Stella Marques, Ivy Barrera, Mr. Joseph Broomes, Rev 
F ‘ ae Hane eae Ist. 1950. Modern 

. 4 an Gouveia, Mrs. Adeliia Frank Lawrence, Mrs. Maude Lawrence Qne. 

bee CG. Poster, cree Rae Denia eee, fal ftimnished. 
ce TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION ‘ | High Str : : ty Bayley, LR “able an reless (W.I.) Ltd., advise Fortdefrance, S.S. Byfjord. SS. Nor: 

9.2.50—3n eh Street, Phone 2818, i. a 
that they can now communicate with Mountain, $.S. orsaen SS Gladys SOUTHBOUND CANADIAN SERVICE 

.2.50—91 
the following ships through their Rar- Miller, S.S. Alcoa Pennant, S$ S. Brajare Name of ship —— bados Coast Station:— S.S. Bullaren, S.S. Adula, S.S. Cal- Halifax saeeeboe 

o a Far ee | ae labee, S.S. Southwind, S.S. Doll SS. “ALCO, py sus” . > nate . 

‘ ea 
li ig Sig Cotten, 8&8, Suver Oak, S'S. Madison “$.S. Benoil, S-S. Castiila, ss 8.8. “ALCS One : February wh February 17th 

1. Davey xman ’ 
} Ulttragay, S.s ito, S.S, imutake. Pinto, S.S. Italia, S.S. Gascogne, S.S ' s > ; om 7 s 

Saeled coupled to 87.! PUBL SALES 
Ss _Abbeds s S. Royal Star, S.S. Loide Euador, SS. Oregon Express, S.S Sailing every two weeks. 

alternator 400/230 volts 
$°4 Veronico, M.S. Fenris, S.S. Cazador, Odd Il, S.S. S. Felix, SS. Sim Wee... NEW YORK SERVI 

very way. In use 2,000 | For I5 Mi h lj S.S. Record -S. Arendsdyk, S.S! slao, §.S. Alcoa Pilgrim, SS. Tak : 5 CE 
fo ee and Wireless. Phone | yea rs Icnelin Atcoa Ranger, §.S. Bulkstar, $.8. Fern- Nelson, S/S. Alcoa Clipper, SS. Row oe Asvives 

P 8.2.50—3n.| AUCTION 
sourt, S.-M. Athenic, S.S. Touraine, §.S. §.9. Loide Chile, S.S Fulkanger, S 3 S.S. “BYSFJORD” ee Yaak Ratbades have been making the Mocs Cevaliet, “B'S. Bergelandy, 9:85 “eles, M.S. Laheve C. y, “EEUERe. Farett ce” Reese in 

| _ CAR—By instructions of the Agents of h om 
: . ee te eee ee 

te eae at Messnsurance Cos Ltd, 
Pee enn ere NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

Hair Fox Terrier| Garage or Frida is ; mearney’s 24lb. p ss ’ 2 | Sails Arrives 
mews imported, ‘iock. | Vo" Car damaged {0a Typ Ford ressure tyre GOVERNMENT NOTICES $$. “ALCOA ROAMER” see Gee jae . Apply re Z nent R. i ReNEIE, 

S.S. “ALCOA RUNNER” February 8th, February 20th, 

Hercules Silver King, on 

Dial 4476. 
models, 
penn sae 18.11 49—t.f.n 

    ‘ CULES CARRIER CYCLES—Also 

‘4 21 Gents and Ladies Sports Auto 
Trafalgar St. Dial 2696. 

Y 7.2.50—t.f    

      
   

EOUS 

OCKS—Margaret Innes has a small 

m of exclusive cocktail and din- 
simcks just arrived from London 

On view every morning start 
4 Feb. 8, Mayfair Gift 

miguaie Club.     
7.2,50—in     

    

    

     

    
     

    
   

  

   
   

  

    

    
   

  

lbs. Each CHEESES—3' 

the Cricket. Harold Proverbs & 
Street. 

: ai 8.2.50—3n 
   

ORDS—-New Shipment of Richard 
mber Songs and Popular Dance Tunes 

ies Radio Emporiwn. 

  

   
8.2,.50—3n 

Sitting. Pure-bred White 
Eggs from selected birds of 

ng strain, 24c, each. Dial 3437. 
Garrison. 8.2,50—3n 

(K AND CAR BATTERIES—15 & 
Auto Tyre Co. Trafalgar St 

7.2,50—t.f.n 

Lisbon Yams, Price $3.00 per 
Delivered. Apply Manager, Neils, | 

4,.2.50—On | 

INGS—Galvanised pipe. All sorts 
Kin to 1% ims. Phone 4684 

& Co. Ltd. 
3.12.49—t.f.n. 

WANIZED SHEETS—Best Grade, 
ad itt, sheets, from $2.08 and $2.64, 

they last. A. BARNES & Co., Lid i 
476, 13.1.50—t.f.n. 

ASBESTOS SHEETS in 6, 7 
ft. lengths. Screws & Washers 
Everite Ridge Caps. 

Itd., Coleridge Street 
? 

A. E. | 
Dial 4100, 
2.2.50—Tn 

      

   

     
   

    

NS SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS 
& Retail. Royal Store. 

4 %.2.50—14n 

V BOYS SHIRTS for 
Mand play. Royal Store. Phone 

‘ 3.2.50-—l4n 

from $3.25 
4 3.2,50—J4n 

8 & MEN'S SHOES from $3.90 
¥ . 3.2.50—l4n 

re & BOYS PYJAMAS 

  

  

ts QUALITY KHAKI 72c & 84c 
yal Store. 

    

   

    
    

    

    
      

     

    

    

in green and in black. | 

Small Quantity. Very suitable | 

; and 

    

  

    

   

7.2.50—4n, Se, 

REAL ESTATE —_—_ 
SHARES—33 Shares in WEST INDIA BISCUIT Co. Ltd. These shares will be set up for sale by public competition at the Office of the Company, Spry Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 10th February in- stant at 2 p.m, _E, L. G. Hoad, Acting Secretary, W.I, Biscuit Co. Ltd, 

7.2.50—4n, 

SHARES—300 (Preference 6%) BAR- | BADOS TELEPHONE CoO, LTD. 93 BAR- BADOS SHIPPING & TRADING Co, LTD, 204 BARBADOS ICE co., LTD, The above shares, with accruing divi- dends, will be set up for sale by public competition at our office, James Street, 

  

Bridgetown, on Friday 10th instant at 1\30 p.m. Yearwood & Boyce, Solicitors, 
7.2.50—4n 

LAND: eet land at 23,877 square feet land at Top 
Rock Hill, Christ Church, commanding 
a beautiful view of the sea coast from 
the Lighthouse to Rockley. Apply R. S 
Nicholls & Co, Roebuck St. Bridgetown 

Solicitor. 4.2.50—6n 

BY public competition at our Office 
j James Street on Friday the 10th Feb- 
ruary 1950 at 2 p.m. “MALTA” at 
Cattlewash Saint Josepn containing 3 
hedrooms, The dwelling house is fully 
furnished. Water & electric service in- 
stalled. Inspection on application to 
the premises. For further particulars 
apply to HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD. 

31,1.50—10n 
—————— 
“MELROSE” — COLLYMORE ROCK, 

standing on 12,800 square feet of land. 
The house contains, Drawing, Dining 
Room closed and open Verandahs, four 
bedrooms, one with running water and 
the usual offices. Kitchen and Pantry | 
with built in Cupboards. Also a de- 
tached room with built in cupboards 
suitable for a Doctor's consulting room | 
Laundry room with built in Tub and 
running water. Two servants rooms with 
W.C, and Shower Bath. Two Garages, 
Electric Light throughout. 

Inspection Monday to Saturday by 
appointment. Telephone No: 3738. 

The above residence will be offered 
for sale at public competition at the 
vifice of the undersigned on Friday 10th 
February 1950 at 2 p.m. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. .. .. 
25.1,50—9n. 

  

_——— 
“BURNHAM” BISHOP'S COURT, 

St. Michael, standing on 25,175 square 
feet of land, 

The house contains 
dining rooms with covered verandah 

usual offices, two bedrooms with 
running water, one with dressing room 
attached, Toilet and Bath upstairs. Two 
servants rooms with toilet and bath, 
washroom and workshop and garage 
in the yard. 

Inspection on application 
H. B. Bannister. Dial-3472. 

drawing and 

to Mr,       
   

   

3.2.50—14n 

S & and 96 cents Royal! 
3.2.50--14n 

S—Apply Jonathan Rose ; 
, Golf Road, Rockley, Ch. |        

   

Ch 

  

    

     
    

  

     

    

   

    

     

    

  

   

    

  

ae const: In a quiet, private 
4 0 paying Guest. Rates Dial 3356, 2,2.50—t.f.n, 

st FEMALE Receptionist with 
Sau book-keeping for Sam 
poe: Call ‘Phone 3648 or Wril« 

eer. 9.2.50—3n 

recommends 
itaving Island, HOUSE-REEPER and MAID 1/0 Advocate Co 

9,2.50—3n 

“LIC NOTICES 

    

onl earned by obtaining orders 
sa. Ptivate Christmas Cards from 

. © previous experience 
“sg leed for beautiful free 

r ritain’s largest and Publishers: highest commission, | we money making opportunity. 
& Co., Dept. 10 Victoria Preston, Engiand = 

aE NOTICE 
 “CREIX™ 
Bermudez Bisouit Company fe Ban’ incorporated unde: b Tevigns law . ae 31 No, 1, 

o. Trinidad , fen Seistered Office at N 
ithe rep, Trinidad, s ap n wnaitration of a trade mark rad wit Biscuits and Articles Me atten be entitied to register Y ot One month from the 7 _ FEBRUARY 1950 unless Shall in the mean- e aici Dlicate to me a 

h of such registra- Mark can be ser on wou Office, 
day of January 1950. t of :,C: WILLIAMS, 

Trade Marks (Acting). nation . 
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| and 

  

} & BLADON, Real Estate Agents, Auction- 

| erty 

The above will be set up to public 
competition at the office of the under- 
signed on Friday the 17th day of Feb-| 
rurary 1950 at 2 p.m. | 

| 
CARRINGTON & SEALY. 

LUCAS STREET. 

  

1,.2.50—9n. 

COVE SPRING HOUSE — A modern 
Bungalow, four bedrooms, two baths 
electricity, water, on the sea, own private 
bathing beach, 1% acres of land Vege- 
table Garden, 8 miles from Bridgetown 
at Garden, St. James. Enquiry Sandy- 
fields St. Peter. Phone 91-50 or at the 
premises Garden, St, James, 

20.1.0—15n, 

BUILDING LAND on Coast of St. 
James of approximately 2 acres with 
excellent sea frontage and unsurpassed 
bathing. One of the finast sites of this 
natute in the Island. Rare opportunity 
ior the right person to acquire a lovely 

picturesque building site. DIXON 
& BLADON. Real Estate Agents, Auc- 
tioneers & Surveyors. Plantations Build- 
ing. Phone 4640. 9,2.50—in 

  

LAND: 3 
ing Land ready 

s first class level Build 
to cut into plots, Elec- 

    

tricity available for whole 450 ft. of side j 
road frontage and there is 90ft. frontage 
on main Bridgetown-Oistins Road near 

Maxwell's Coast turning. For disposal 
in one parcel at 9 cents per sq. ft DIXON 

eers & Surveyors. Phone 4640 9.2.50—1n 

“SCAFELL” This attractive little prop- 

is reduced to the very low figure 
of £1,900 for a quick sale as the ownel 
is leaving the Colony. The construction 
is solid and there are 3 bedrooms, lounge 
dining room, kitchen, servants’ quarters 

and garage. Located next to District C 
Police Station St. Philip, DIXON & 
BLADON, Real Estate Agents, Auc- 
tioneers & Surveyors. Plantations Build- 
ing. Phone 4640. 9.2,50—In 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

The application of EKNSST Ley mak- 
AUX of Worthings, Ch. Ch. for per- 
mission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors 

&c., at Guest House wn as | 

bank Guest House, Worthings, Ch. Ch. 

Dated this 7th day of February 1950 
To:—E. A. Me LEOD, Esq. aoe 

Police Magistrate, District ‘A 

Signed LIONEL ROACH 
for Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be cons'- 
dered at a Licensing Court to .be held 
at Police Court, District ‘A’, on Friday 

    

  

| within Dist. ‘A’. 

| the 17th day of February 1950 at 1) 
o'clock, a.m. wird: Mi D, 

ice i be m,. ‘Acs Police Magistrate, 9.2.50—4n. 

  

   

  

   
   

All RUBBER KNEE BOOT 
HOCKEY BOOTS, SHOE & 

THE 

          

NEW ARRIVALS 

SWIMMING RINGS and WINGS at........... 

‘ 

CaS SS | 

  

    

  

Profit by their 
€xperience 

    

  

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

      

   

    

   

   

      

  

ATTENTION is drawn to 
(Amendment) Order, 1950, No. 5 

ARTICLE 

Pilchards   

      

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

} 
| 

  

   

Distributors: Dear's Garage Ltd. 
127 Roebuck Street, Bridgetown 

    

eo: | LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE | 

PERSONAL | vURsE, “Pigation An. st. aeaeen te 
  

permission to sell Spirits. Malt Liquors, 
c., at a board and galvanize 

| *lount All, St. Andrew. 
Dated this 7th day of February 1950 | 

0: J. R. EDWARDS. Esq, | 

  ——— 

      

shop 
The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to my wife MILDI 

    

  ALLEYNE (nee Harris) as I do not t Police Magistrate, District ‘F’ myself responsible for her or anyone Signed MONTROSE NURSE 
else contracting any debt or debts in Applicant 
my name unless by a. written order N.B.—This application will be con 
signed by me, dered at a_ Licensing Court to be he 

Signed WINSTON C. ALLEYNE at Police Court, District ‘A’ on Friday 
Tudor Bridge, the 7th day of February 1950 

Spooners Hil, o'clock a.m, 
St. Michael. 

9.2.50—2n 
J. R. EDWARDS, 

Police Magistrate, Dist, ‘F” eee, 9.2, 50—1 

LOST & FOUND 

    

ee 

| EVERYTHING 
| YOU WANT... | 

    

LOST 
EARRING—Reward offered for rety 

of long cut Steel Earring. | 
Yeeht Clbu and Crane. Phone 4429 

2.2.50—t.f.n 

t! 
QUALIT

Y 

SIZE 

APPEA
RANCE

 

REASO
NABLE

 
PRICE 

  

All of these good points and many 
KEY—No. W.1423. Red Cord attached. 

Lost on Broad Street. Finder please re- 
turn same to Advocate Co. 8.2.50— 

more   you will fing in the Gas 
cookers just received. Call and 
Fee them at your Gas Showroom 

      

:| Ses 
| 
| 
| 

    

Hitting out with 

FURNITURE | NEWS FLASH! 
BARGAINS 

Catch them if you can 
! Single used strong Iron Ped 

stead with Lathes and Bed 

JUST” OPENED 

with drawer, 24 x 18 top. Usable 
Table, too as a $3.00 STRIPED 

JERSEY 
! CHEST-OF-DRAWERS. Moder- 

ate size. Removable Tray $12 

! NEW mid-height Mahoganised 
CHINA CABINET 
Bargain Price $32 

$10 

! WASHSTAND brown .painted | 

Beauty at a | 

! Large pigeonhole PINE. DESK 
with locking front $14.50 

! MARBLE SLAB. White. 26 x 

      

18. One break towards side. Only Tn all the loveliest shades 
$3.00 
-— Mets Sermnics too, are here such as Blue, Grey, Pink, 

or yo ’ 

e Gold, Lime Green ete. 
L. S. WILSON 54” wide: $1.56 a Yd. 

Trafalgar St. Dial 4089 

— (Remember you need 

  

      
very little for the dress) 

  

at 

THANIS 
Pr. Win. Hry, St., Dial 3466. ’ 

ee Oe Seta tikes; 
SUEDE POLISHES 

SHOE 

Fs D. Society Store 53 Swan St 
BRITISH co . LT Bombay House, Lucas St. 

* : 2 ‘. Bombay Store, Speightstew? SPECIAL: Floor, Furniture, Linoleums, Car ( |PGandhi store, 42 Swan St 

Wax-Polish ....... 36c. per tin 
ne St   

tins, 

        

the Control 

Official Gazette of Monday 6th February, 1950. 
Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling 

prices of ‘Pilchards” are as follows :— 
SS Sessesessesssessesetnsinsenenssutnnsennernineeeneestnneeeeeee—= 

WHOLESALE PRICE | 
(not more than) 

$16.16 per case or 
carton of 48x1 Ib. 

            

  

  

of Prices (Defence) 7 ; Apply: which will be published in the OBE 

See US for the following 
RETAIL PRICE LETTER BALANCES; 
(not more than) 

  

36c. per 1 Ib. tin 

  

DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—Canadian ROBERT THOM LTD.—New York and Gulf 

  

|) 

      

Service. 
Service. 

  

z WIRE TRAYS; WIRE BASK: > ETS; CASH BOXES—different sizes 
Also; SPRING BACK BINDERS; FOOLSCAP AND 

LETTER SIZE 
$9.04 per case or ROBERTS & CO, carton of 48x% lb, 
tins, 

ith February, 1950. 

Y% Ib. tin 
é ane eee 

Vacant Post of Assistant Mistress, Girls’ High School, 
St. Vincent. 

Applications are invited for the post of an Assistant Mistress for the Girls’ High School, ST. VINCENT, B.W.I. 
salary of the post, which is pensionable, is as follows: 

$1,032, rising by annual increments 
of $72 to $1,440 per annum, 

ee $480, rising by annual increments 
of $48 to $720 (or S| 

The 

Graduate Scale 

Non-graduate Scale 

In addition, 
mencing from $109.20 per 
payable, 

The candidate selected may be appointed at according to qualifications and experience, 
The appointment will be probationary in the first instance, and 

ed in the permanent, pensionable post 
the appointee may be confirm 
after one year’s service, 

The Girls’ High School is under the control of the Government 
» and teachers on its Staff possess the status of Civil 

of St. Vincent 
Servants. 

Free passage 
Applications, 

later than 28th February, 1950. 
eens} | 

BISHOP'S HIGH SCHOOL 
TOBAGO 

Applications are invited for — 
(a) Classical Master (preferably honours degree) capable o 

teaching Latin and English to Higher Certificate standard. 
(b) Science Master capable of teaching Chemistry, Physics and 

Biology up to. Higher Certificate standard. 
Salary in each case 
$2,160 — $2,880 per annum, 

on academic qualification). 
a Cost-of-Living Bonus on a sliding scale com- 

annum on a salary of $480 p.a. is 

to St. Vincent to take up appointment is provided. \ with details of education, qualifications, experience, and copies of not more than three testimonials should be sent to the Government Secretary, Government Office, St. Vincent, not | 

20c. per 

  

any point in the scale, 

age and 

SPARTON HORNS: 6 and 12 Volt   PINK and CREAM DUNLOP ROADSTER TYRES 28x14 ~ 

  

          

CHECK. THIS. 
LIST OF. = 

USEFUL 

ITEMS! 
HAMMERS : 3-lb., 244-Ib,, 134-Ib., 114-Ib., 4-Ib. 

- 

SKID CHAINS : To suit 32x6 24x7 825x20 

Solid 8x2 RUBBER WHEELS (suitable for sugar room Trucks) 

MIRACLE ADHESIVE: in 124 oz, tubes black and clear 

| SPANNERS : Al! sizes English and American 

GARDEN HOSE: '% in., % in., % in. sizes 

MUFFLERS and TAIL PIPES : To suit Dodge, Ford, Chev. ete. 

ECKSTEIN BROS. 
PARTS DEPT: 4269 Apply to Archdeacon F. J. STREETLY, B.A., Scarborough, Tobago. | 

eQWiraaeaeseseseaoaoasSaoo———————————| 

hi 

      

Beginning in the Sun 

  

Vee 
27.1.50—12n 

The book that has set the world talking 

UMMEL 
A swashbuckling general who insfyred many a story, some 

  

ficticious some true, to be told about him while the fighting 

in Werld War II was still at it’s height, 

Hollywood once tried to portray the character of this Ger- 

man General on the sereen but they missed badly. 

Here, at last, is the truth behind one of the greatest dramas 

ever to come out of the second World War. 

What he thought of his men and his Italian allies ! 

What he thought of his foes; the men of the Empire ! 

How he was eventually murdered by Hitler’s Gestapo ! 

          

day Advocate, Feb. 19th 
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PAGE EIGHT 

  

JAMAICA HOLD 
TRINIDAD TO DRAW 
Rickards Hits 83 Runs 

(By O. S. COPPIN) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb. 2 

0. 

JAMAICA’S BATTING pulled itself out of the rut to- 

day to earn a well-deserved draw in the second match 

against Trinidad as the first official interegionial Tour- 

nament between the two colonies concluded at Queen’s 

Park Oval here this evening. 
Jamaica had made 276 for tha®*-—————— 

loss ef four wickets when Skipper 

Johnny Groves made a sporting 

declaration but Trinidad although 

accepting the challenge by open- 

ing with Guillen and Tang Choon 

did not achieve victory. 

Rickards again topscored fot 

Jamaica emerging from the series 

as the on!y batsman the Isle of 

Springs can seriously offer for 

consideration for the English tou: 

since it appears generally accept- 

ed that George Headley is unlikely 

to be favoured by the selectors. 

Promptly at 11.30 a.m. Thor- 

bourn 6 and Bonitto 5 resumed 

Jaraica’s second innings of 16/1 

in brilliant sunshine. 

Gomez bowled the first ans 

sent down a maiden over ' 

Thorbourn from the pavilion en 

Pierre took over from the farn 

end and Thorbourn turned hin 

neatly off the pad for a brace and 

each of the batsmen took a sing! 

the over yielding four runs 

Drove Beautifully 
The next over from Gomez, 

Thorbourn drove beautifully o 

the backfoot for four. Pierré 

bowling at a very quick pace then 

sent down a maiden over 

Bonitto, 
But the next over Thorbour: 

who seems very strong on strokes 

off the pad on drove one well up 

for three runs. Gomez continue: 

to bow! inswingers from the 

pavilion end and beat Bonitt 

with a change outswinger anc 

sent down a maiden over. 
The next over however, Bo- 

nitto got well behind a pitche 

up delivery from Gomez anc 

crashed it past cover-point fo 

four, then swept him to the fin 

leg boundary. 

With the score at 37 Ramadhin 

relieved Pierre at the screen er 

and sent down a maiden over 

Thorbourn, 
Completing a double 

Stollmeyer brought on Fergus 

at the pavilion end in place « 

Gomez Bonitto drove hard 

the left of Stollmeyer fieldi: 

widish mid-off and a magnificen 

one handed field only gave th 

batsmen a single. Stollmeyer th 

brought in square leg close to thi 
wicket and with silly mid-on an 

silly fine leg set leg trap fo 

Ramadhin’s bowling but Bonitt 

was not worried and cover-drov 

the first ball for four then wit! 

his famous sweep stroke hit Go 

mez fielding in the leg trap 

short square leg and forced Stoll! 

meyer to move him back severa 

yards to backward square les 

Ramadhin’s next added sing\ 

to the score sending up the firs 

50 after 71 minutes play. Stoll- 

meyer then brought Tang Choon 

to replace Ferguson giving the 

ball to the veteran Chinese sta 

for the first time of the series 
The second ball tossed full up 
outside the off wicket was ade- 
quately handled by Thorbourr 
who hammered it through th« 

covers for an unstoppable four 

chan 

a 

a 

Thorbourn jumped into Rama 

dhin’s first offering of his nex 
over to hoist him to the long-o 

boundary but the next bal 

nearly taken at first slip—Gan 

teaume diving for the ball off the 

edge. Tang-Choon apparent| 

finding difficulty in finding lengt} 

or direction bowled another ir 
effective over 

Misfielded 
Trestrail who had bowled ver 

luckily in the first innings took 
over from Ramadhin. A late ctt 

by Bonittc off the third ball went 
to the boundary when Ramadhir 
well behind the ball grossly mis- 

fielded, and another coming off 

the last over 
Stollmeyer now tried Atkinsor 

from the pavilion end in place of 
Tangchoon—the bowler opening 
with a maiden. 

In Trestrail’'s next, Ramadhir 
again demonstrated absolute in 

ability to field when he made 
Bonitto a gift of another four 
which the batsman acknowledged 

by late cutting the next delivery 
for another boundary. In Atkin- 

son's next over Ramadhin made 

some atonement when Thorbourn 
on-drove the third delivery in 
the air for the youngster to ac 
cept a catch at mid-on 

78—2—31 
Rickards came in and was im- 

mediately off the mark steering 

the first ball he received to the 

left of gully for a brace. 
After Trestrail’s next over, the 

skipper brought back Ramadhi: 
from the opposite end —his first 
over conceding a single run 

Pierre then came on for Tres- 

trail for the concluding overs be 
fore lunch. Bonitto took 3 off 
the second ball with a well-timed 
turn to square leg and Rickards 

  

They'll Do It Ever 

PUTTING PRICES 
IN PROPER 
SLOTS:++s 

      

y ‘dame 

slammed the fifth for a brace ic 

cover. 
Bonitto reached 50 in Rama- 

dhin’s next over cutting one hard 

down to hop over Tangchoon’s 

head at gully for two. After one 

more over from Pierre the um- 

pires removed the bails for lunch 

—Bonitto being 51, Rickards 4 

extras 4 with the total at 92—2. 

Ramadhin resumed from the 

pavilion after lunch, Rickards 

driving the fourth to the long-off 

boundary. Pierre continued ‘o 

come from the farm end, Bonitto 

sending up 100 when he turned 

the third to square leg@or an easy 

couple, 
The century had taken 115 

vainutes 
Two runs came from Ramadhin's 

next. 

In Pierre’s next over Bonitto 

snicked dangerously near to 

Stollmeyer’s right hand at first 

lip to send a thrill through th« 

nlookers but he got four for th 

stroke nevertheless. 

      

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

t 

t 

GEORGE CAMACHO JOHN GODDARD 
Will Lead Barbados Will Lead British Guiana 

3inns batting through the remain- Stollmeyer accepted the challenge 
ing five without scoring. and sent in Tang Choon and Guil- 
kerguson then conceded five and len to make a try for the runs in 

Pamadhin bowled a maiden. the time. 
in Ferguson’s next over, Rick- Kentish sensing the intentions 

ards drove to cover for a single bowled to an open field using only 
to reach his individual fifty in 103 one slip field. The batsmen were 
minutes off the mark early, Guillen getting 

After two more quiet overs, one off the first delivery and 
Stollmeyer again made a chang@ Kentish assisting things with two 
with Trestrail from the north but no-balls. 
the first innings charm did not Goodridge came from the Farm 

  

    

      

  

  

      

It was Pierre’s best over of the appear to be working today. Dull end, Guillen sweeping the first 

match, Bonitto helped himseli cricket continued until Rickards for four to the fine-leg boundary 

) another boundary off Ramadhin, brightened things up with fours but played the fourth delivery on 

with a powerful off-drive the off Ferguson, the second of which to the wicket for the first wicket 

owler’s next effort costing sev sent up 200 to fall for six. 

uns This second milestone took 212 Atkinson was next man in. But 

Full Blooded Pull be, ae Tn Bc EF oe 
Wermnncn took over the pavilict In the next over Fergie ap- against a defensive field. The 

tt Gan Vakaiinin bid be wi pealed against Rickards but it batsmen forced to resort to steal- 

edited S ith a f t tloeded i was disallowed, the batsman cut- ing short singles found difficulty 

EI ag cade ag scape stot pu ting the next delivery sharply for in keeping abreast of the clock 

along the carpet by Rickards for "fou: At 213 Atkinson replaced At 20, Atkinson glided Kentisa 

yur Ramadhin at the Farm end al- for Binns to take a neat catch on 

Stollmeyer then put on Asgarali lowing the latter to change ends the leg-side. 

yn from the north making it in place of Ferguson, but the 20/2/8. 

ouble change. Bonitto got a four batsmen who had put on Asgarali was next in and hard 

ff Ferguson's last delivery of the -over 50 together were undismayed luck followed when Tang Choon 

next over then Asgarali bowled and continued a dogged resistance attempted a close run, turned 

maiden over Ferguson then until a ball before tea when back when Iffla. threw in smartly 

emoved his cap t end the ARickards edged behind the wicket, but was unable to recover ground. 

wa in eestasies but failed tob Guillen failing to make the catch 20/3/4. 

hange his luck during the over gjand the batsman getting two runs Trestrail, next man in was off 

Stollmever took off Asgarali e interval found the score 226 the mark immediately with a well 

to put Atkinson on at the nort for 3, Rickards not out 81, Binns placed single to extra-cover. End 

nd. The bowler dropped the ot out 18, extras 14 of play found the score at 22 for 3, 

ea de slat inte. the After Tea extras 2. 
tort Sasi , Pierre opened the attack after _ Scores: — ; ‘ 

{ f ' . TRINIDAD—Ist Innings a3 

rer thit li head to the '¢@ from the farm end, Binns’ saMatcA—ist Innines 204 

~oundar to pa the previou patty ne “ w ball ones won it’ Rae Fg copepod Innings o 

highest Jamaican score of 71 by ’ ’ romez sharing the Thorhou ¢ Ramadhin b Atkinson 31 

Rickards dey N. Bonitto c Guillen wk.) b Atkinson 80 

: In Pierre econd over, Rick- Rickard Pierre 83 
Ferguson sent down a maicen ¥ ; 5 *¢ Zinns not t 50 

i ¢ ‘ fth dangerously ® 
to Bonitto. Rickards then he air. between third and Mudie, not « it 2 

ed to score off Atkinso: next fourtt ips to the boundary but : ; 

er. Stollmeyer now took the fell to the next ball when he Total (for 4 wht sh 

ili himself from the Pavilion played on BOWLING ANALYSIS , 

ce Ferguson and appealed Rickards was then 83 and had Oo M R Ww 

‘ Bonitto in his second de- tted for 144 minutes to hit eight Pierre 7 5 39 2 

eh sities , Gomez 11 . ae 
very but the umpire Lee Ko. ur He performed most con- pimadhin so £ Se 

disallowed The over was istently throughout series having Fergusor 14 0 53 n 

maiden. the third in a row. The scores of 54, 57, and 71 in pre- Zangchoon 3 ; 6 : 

kipper clearly anxious t re- nnings and the entire eee i 3° 38 2 

vent the partnership which had CTOWC Was Syn pathetic at his Asgarali : } eg 
already passed the fifty, mark be- oe i to reach his century. st Himeyer ap inse wicks 

coming too fruitful again tried * udie was aext oad Gomez in the Guillen b Goodridge 5 

Trestrail’s luck in place of Atkin- next over found Binns complete- Tangchoon run out 3 
ly at sea throughout, surviving Atkinson ¢ Binns b Kentish 8 

son but the batsmen determined j ilk 2 Asgarali not out 0 
not to repeat the debacle of the two appe als, one leg-before, one >°Arail not out 3 

vest tamias “Wale dat biti wie stumped The game proceeded Extra 1 

ea 7 ww + ne uneventfully until Binns drove ite oe 

tempting offerings one from Gomez for three to send SO: ae: Shes 

Four byes came from Trestrail’s 2509 runs up after 261 minutes BOWLING ANALYSIS 

next over when Guillen allowea play o. M R W 

1 ball to pass quietly through his Pierre who apparently was Gnoeriee ; ; ig ; [ 

legs on the offside for a gift having some trouble with the ““"”" anne 

ir unnecessary runs to be popping crease of the matting ° 

ied to the Jamaican total tarted bowling around the wicket Pelleville | 

Characteristic Sweep to lefthander Mudie. At_ 255 : . | 
In Stollmeyer’s next. Bonitt Atkinson replaced Gomez, Binns Tennis Club 

rought off his  characterist hooking the fourth to the boun- 

. dary and getting another four off MEN’S SINGLES 
eep to square leg for a singie , ‘ “} re 3 
en Rickards jumped into the he fifth which he drove uppishly ‘ 

bl ae ee at a ide of Tang Choon’s left hand Dr. C, Manning beat W. Crich- 
ext to smack } oO e jong o at d-or Asgarali replaced |; 6—C, 6—0. 

boundary Ss e1 1 double-changs R. S. Nicholls beat S. P. Edghill 
This legsweep of Bor I nson’s next over Bini 6, 10—8, 6—4. | 

suite an individual troke reache ndividual 50 after 100 LADIES’ SINGLES 

hich the batsn particula te it the wicket. Skipper Miss I. Lenagan beat Miss J 

fond. The end of the sweep finds Johnny Groves making the most Hodson 6—3, 6—1. 
the batsman flat on the wicket g declaration at the end of | LADIES’ DOUBLES 

This stage of the cricket he ové vith the total at 276 Mrs. G, Bynoe and Miss D 

quiet and dull, the batsmen treat- for 4. Binns not out 50, Mudie not | Austin beat Mrs, A. Worme and 

ing the second raic t out | tras 18 Phe innings | Mis M. Ramsay 6—1, 6--1 

undue respect had lasted 273 minute rhis left Mrs. R. Bancroft and Miss D 

At 186 Ramadhin came back Trinidad with 35 minutes 1M | Wood beat Mrs, Fenno and Mrs 

from the north in place of Tres- Which to make 108 runs to WIN. | 4, Gibbons 6—2, 6—4. 

trai] and Atkinson replaced Stoll eee MEN’S DOUBLES 

meyer C. A. Patterson and R, S. Ban- 

This proved successful whe: ree ry croft beat H. L. Smith and J. W 

Bonitto edged _ the third for The W eather VicKinstry 3—6, 8—6, 8—6. 

wicket Guillen pecent a. de ; H L, Toppin and D E. Worme 

flected ball with relish The TODAY beat ( DeL. Inniss and D. Lawless 

score was then 161/3/80. Bonitto Sun Rises: 6.22 a.m. 0—12, 6—4, 6—4. 

had batted 157 minutes and scor 
13 boundaries in a_ polished 

correct innings without a chance 
Binns was the next man in. Next 

from Ramadhin, Rickard 
attempted to cut fdged and 

gave Gomez a cate) n the slips 
which though hot may have well 
been accepted. Rickards was then 
38. Binns opened his score with 
a glance to fine leg for four off 
Atkinson then in Atkinson's fol- 
lowing over Rickards took a single 
to wipe off the 169 run deficit 

Ferguson came back for Atkin- 
son from the pavilion end, Binns 
getting two off the second ball 

Rickards swept Ramadhin’s first 
ball round to fine leg for three, 

over 

and 

Registered Uh Param OMe 

      

THEN ENTERS IODINE 
STORE KEEPERS’ FRIEND 

AND PUSHES THE PRICES 
DOWN 

  

Sun Sets: 6.06 p.m. 

Moon (Last Quarter) Febru- 

ary 9. 

Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 

High Water: 8.55 a.m, 

p.m. 

9.57 

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington): Nil. 

Total for Month to Yester- 

day : .63 ins 
Ter perature (Max,) 83.0° F. 

Ter perature (Min.) 68.0° F. 
Wiid Direction (9 a.m.) E. 

by N. (3 p.m.) EB. 
Wind Velocity: 9 miles per 

hour. 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 

(3 p.m.) 29.879. 
29.973 

‘ —_—_—_— — Oe   

Peaboe fF ‘ T | 

ne . itlo | | Organised by 
pare Pe 
aise THE WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 

: in aid of : 

VA || Local Charities 

Le >on: 

  

“THE 

TO THE END++» — 
STi horn, TEE-HEE-- 

: —— eT WaT 

at     

Cricket Tourney Opens Today 
tercolonial cricket games opens at 

Cuiana 

honours 

since the Guianese have been seen 

in action in an intercolonial con- 

wt 

| ANNUAL VALENTINE - DANCE 
Under the distinguished patronage of His 

Excellency the Governor and Mrs. Savage 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1TH 

Bridge, Games af Chance and 

All the usual attractions. 

The second part of the 1950 In- 

Kensington to-day, with British 

and Barbados contesting 

It is a long time now 

st at Kensington, and interest 

Wi be of the highest throughout 

the game. 

The B.G. team announced yes- 

G. Camacno (Capt.) R. Chris-} 

tiani, C. A. Mc Watt, J. Trim,' 

B. Gaskin, L. Wight, A. B. 

Rollox, N. Wight, G. Persaud, 

B. Pairaudeau, G. Gibbs, with 

C. Thomas as emergency fields- 

man. _' 

The Barbados team is :— 

J. D. Goddard (Capt.), R. 

Marshall, C. Walcott, E. Weekes, 

N. Marshall, J. H. Lueas, C. B. 

Williams, Frank King, G. Wood, 

E. Atkinson and A. M. Taylor. 

E.nergency fieldsman is W. A. 

Farmer. 
Play starts at 11 .30 o'clock and 

is scheduled co last for five days. 

Kensington Oval is in almost 

perfect condition, and given fine 

weather, there should be delight- 

ful cricket. 
Arnold Wight, one of the open- 

ing batsmen of the British Guiana 

team, split his little finger at prac- 

tice, and this keeps him out of the 

first game. ay 

This apart the visitors have 

benefited a great deal from the 

practice whicn they got by com- 

ing here as early as they did, and 

are determined to give of their 

best. 

terdey evening is as follows :— 

  

Devonshire Defeats 

YMPC At Football 

Handicapped by the absence 

of two players, Y.M.P.C. suffered 

a defeat of 5—1 yesterday after- 

noon when they played an H.MLS. 

Devonshire XI a friendly football 

game at their grounds at Beckles 

Road. 

Five minutes after play the 

Devonshire centre forward scored 

with a hard low shot completely 

beating goal keeper Archer. 

Shortly after tne Devonshire for- 

wards moved down fast and net- 

ted the other two goals. 

Aiter the second goal was scored 

by Devonshire, H. Straker of 

Y.M.P.C. received a long pass 

from his right winger and the 

Devonshire goal keeper Thomas 

made a vain try to save the only 

goa] scored by Y.M.P.C. 

When referee Clairdale blew 

for half time the score was Devon- 

shire three, Y.M.P.C. one. In the 
second half Devonshire scored 
again twice and the Y.M.P.C. 
players made fruitless attempts 

to score but the Devonshire backs 
were always on the alert. 

The teams were:— 

Y.P.C.— J. Archer, H. Straker, 
D. Edghill, D. Bourne, C. Mec 
Kenzie, A. Hazel, B. Lewis, L. 
Dash, and R. Gomes. 

H. M. 8. Devonshire —: H 
Thomas, T. Selman, G. Fenwick, 
P. Martin, G. Lane, F. Jewel, F. 
Parry, K. McLeod, A. Cooke, D. 
Reece, and R. Box. 

The linesmen were Messrs. M. 
Hill and R. Archer. 

The Referee was Mr. L. Clair- 
dale. 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programme 

i THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1950 
7 am. The News: 7.10 a.m, News 

Analysis: 7.5 a.m. Sporting Record; 7 30 
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A New Anigle 

On Table | 
aie 

' 

Tennis 
By FRANK EMERY 

MANILA, (By Mail). 

A group of Filipinos have de- 

cided to revamp the Philippine 

version of table tennis and adopt a 

whole new set of rules for the 

£ 

  

ame. : 

At least, this is the aim of the 

newly organized Philippine Table 

Tennis Association which has 

assigned itself the tremendous job 

of convincing thousands of addicts 

that they are not playing the 

game accérding to Hoyle. we 

Instead of following Filipino 

rules, the new organization plans 

to introduce the use of Interna- 

tional rule. The new rules may 

lead to chaos in the Filipino 

sports world. ; 

At least, this is the belief of 

Ernesto Angeles, organizer of the 

Philippine Table Tennis Associa- 

tion which was formed last Octo- 

ber. 
Misunderstood 

Angeles, who asserts that the 

game is “the most misunderstood 

sport in the Philippines,” is con- 

vinced that this organization may 

be able to make sweeping new 

changes within one year. 

In addition, the new rules may 

have such a devastating effect 

that new champions may be pro- 

claimed almost over night. 

But old champions may refuse 

to relinquish their titles under the 

new rules. 

Despite such forecasts of trou- 

Ble, Angeles is determined to in- 

crease the ranks of his associa- 

tion’s 200 initial members anc 

link the group with the Unitec 

States Table Tennis Association ir 

addition to the Internationa! 

Table Tennis Association. 

His organization already has re- 

ceived blessings and encourage- 

ment from the American grour 

headed by Laszlo Bellak. 

New Gospel 

Furthermore, Angeles has ap- 

pointed special delegates to preach 

the new gospel throughout the 

Philippine islands. 

Actually, he says, post-war 

Filipino table tennis has dropped 

to a new low. Before the war, it 

was one of the Philippine’s top 

indoor sports. } 

But now most clubs are hostile 

to each other and the game itself, 

he says, has become “mostly a 

betting game.” ' 

His future plans, however, in- 

clude an effort to hold special ex- 

hibitions with foreign players in 

addition to national tournaments 

in order to stimulate interest in 

international table tennis rules. 

      

      

    

  

     
     

   
     

   
     

Barbados Aquatic Club 
(Members Only) | 

| Water Polo Matches 
| THURSDAY, Feb. 9. 5 P-! 

Between Teams of H.M.S 
DEVONSHIRE” 

SUNDAY, Feb. 12, 5 p.m. 

“DEVONSHIRE vs Local Team 

MONDAY, Feb. 13. 5 p.m. 

Between Teams of H.M.S 

TUBSDAY, Feb. 14, 5 p.m. 

Between Teams of H.M.S 

“DEVONSHIRE’’ 

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 15, 5 p.m. 

{ “DEVONSHIRE” vs Local Team. 
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WEDNESDAY, 15th FEB. 

at 8.30 p.m. 

Under the distinguished 

Patronage of 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE 
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p.m. Meet the Commonwealth: 10. 490 GOVERNOR 
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5 Thrilling Bouts Each Night 

Prices: Ring Side $1.50; 

Ring Circle $1.00; Bleach- 

ers 60c.. Book Early 
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CREPE-DE-CHINE 

PETTICOATS 
White in sizes 

34 to 42 

Peach in sizes 

32 to 44 

  

CAVE 

SHEPHERD 
& CO. LTD., 

  

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
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In Time for the New Year! } 
DESK DIARIES; PLATIGNUM PENS; PENCIL SETS; ORAW. | 

y FORD’S ASSORTED SWEET BISCUITS; GENTS TRAY. 

PURSES and WALLETS; LADIES’ PURSES 

COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY 

    

{{ Day Phones: 2041 — 4441 - NIGHT 81-41 

eee see FLED 

  

FASHION SPORT WEAR 

FOR LADIES 
Also HOUSE COATS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS & — 

DRESSES " 

    

      

      
    

    

  

      

  

DRESS SHOP. 
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For QUICK 
DEPENDABLE fm -44 

PRESCRIPTION = 
= 

SERVICE iN 
We compound only the Best Drugs in every perscription and 

ensure your protection by our Double Checking method. 

COLLINS LIMITED. 
28, Broad Street. 
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Guaranteed Electric Light- % 

ing Arrangements by the % WwE OFFER 

Courtesy of ESSO Servicen- 8 . 
ter. ‘ % PICNIC BAGS . 

* i ott r a Luned ¥) 

OSs ‘ consisting of Two Thermos Flasks, and a & ; 

. Canister, all encased in a lovely Leatherette Con 

: ‘ x THERMOS FLASKS 1 Pt. and 

Rediffusion Programmes x THERMOS JUGS... 
% % FREEZEHEAT TWINKUP FLASKS .- : + 

a etc., etc. 

x THURSDAY FEBRUARY 9, 1950 These will all be found useful, and contribute to your &™ 
Local Presentations. ... 

7.15— 7.30 Studio Service 
7.30— 8.00 Morning Special 

  

   

          
    

  

    

the coming 
“CRICKET MATCHES 
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Co., Ltd. 

i 8.00— 8.15 Local News presented for all purposes. 
by The ‘B’dos Bot- ; 

; tling Co., Ltd VA f, 

Bitton BE Bie New GENPURAC sev) vy . 

» $.30-— 8.45 Strange as it Seems x stone, — x presented by Lever % Grey, Slate, Light Teak, Pea 

‘ $.45— 9.00 Eddy Arnold Show % Red, Cream, Holly Gree™ 
present r 221 is = nied by Lever S Green. » 
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